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SOUTH PARIS,

PARK.

MAIM*.
KH«rj C.Park

bithXL,

Htrricit·
tjdw» ··

.lbmtd. PAM.
Licensed Auctioneer,
Tmu Moderate.

OR. MAROIERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
4 p.m., to Thareday 5 p.m.

Norway, Me
Soyes Block,
Telephone 70.

Also

bemsd« by telephone.

a

Main®,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,

for vacation wear

Sheet Metal Work,
A

jfEEL CEILINGS

8PECIALTY.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

W. 0.

OSTEOPATHIC PHT9ICIAS,

XOEWAY. Tel.

MAINE.

224

J. Hastings Bean
Dt-aler in Real

Estate,

South
*

More Than

R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

3 Main Street
TEL.

Wiring |

Paris

Λ

—

Twenty

was

added

as

interest to the accounts of de-

positors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in

Maine

South Paris,

FROTHINGHAM,

Thousand Dollars

SOUTH PABIS, ME.

'RALPH

complete line of

CANVAS SHOES

Longley & Son,

I M.

this distribution of money.

aad

L S. BILLINGS

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

MAM'FACTURER of and dealer in

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing,
Flooring: and
Wall
Board,
Paroid Hoofing,
and
Barrel
Heads,
Apple
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

Savings Bank

South Paris

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean* A. W. Walker, Edward
Howard, Hanno H* Cushman, Nel-

W. Pcnky, Harry D. Cole, Charles H.
son

V-

HILLS

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reaaonable prices.

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If tu wisi of any kind of flnlah for Inside 01
)ΐθ1<1β work, send ta your order·. Pine Lam
srt&d Shlnxle· on hand Cheap for Oath.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

HWDLER,

(

"wtâuaner,

....

+/»

Maine.

noiicx.
Court of the United State· tor
the DUoict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

λ

tM DlKrlct

It Um matter of
)
ARTHUR DOWNS,
J In Bankruptcy
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditor· of Arthur Down· of Mexloo,
kite County of Oxford and district aforeeald :
Sodce Is hereby riven that on the J7th day ot
fweeber. A. D. 1919, the said Arthur Down·
ni luly aiju· Heated bankrupt, and that the 3r*t
Meting of his creditor· will be held at the offlce
)f ibe Referee, No. β Market Square, South
Maine, on the )3th day of October,
t D. lseu, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
laethesal·! realtor· may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt.
traa«act *uch other bualnea· a· may properJcwine before sai l meeting.
teath Parle, September 26,1M0.
WALTER L. GRAY.
&4I
Referee In Bankruptcy

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Thie le
sootb Pari·, 1· offered for sale.
-M of the roost desirable place· in town.
3oue of eight room· with all modern

Inquire

of

house with bath
^m, large garden and hen house.
This house is nearly new and in first
;·ω» condition and in
good location.
?or sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
E«ate Dealer, South Paris, Maine,
room

sttf

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
*wing machine, in good order, at a
V. K. PARRIS,
*-'gain.
Paris Hill.
3Hf

of

bilious

a

condition.

a

fre«
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WANTED.

βτβττ where to Mit the Sn
Accident ixl Health PoBcy
MK Offered U»e i»eor1»j

eonrt^îf lo<teœoUJee and lev premtua
*V>**«»ey propoetttoa* for tboei
V** or •P*re**■»·- Β·β·

**

igy^^rthoee who

BLOOK.
NORWAY. ME.

J.

and

Organs

WHEELER & CO.
MAINE

HERE
You Can Throw Away Your Ears
and Still Have Your Senses
In
That may sound ridiculous—but it's right.
have to bring
buying merchandise here, you only
the rest—and
do
and
neck
eyes—we'll
your chest,

No fibs about our figures.
We simply show you the merchandise—mention
or not
the price—and leave it to your optics whether
we make the sale.
in style
In a word—our models are the last word

A

with unknown
•dely advertised pil's and tablet·
j*, ma7 contain acetanilid or other
»?*■* derivatives. The true "L.
established a splendid reput»H
trough 60 years of unchangi*.
quality, and ig well worth the
it enjoys. It has been used
^fioence
®
many families with
^

up
50c, or

HOU8E

south paris,

promptly

storekeepers carry ■
J*
■rl I
bottle, 60

OPERA

leave it to you.
No long yarns about our yardage.
No myths about our models.

^normal.
Don't experiment

druggists

la abao-

glasses

years titting

Playerpianos

Pianos,

wtB beooia* Fall TU»

are

the

essence

of

politeness—and

to bold the reoord for
Ottawa
to be
egg laying. And we are goiog
oice about it and believe every word she
sayei ▲ reoord yet to be beaten in continuons egg laying baa, according to F.
eeerae

our

Eastman & Andrews I
Clothier· and Furnishers

Market Square,

age cost of producing milk in September
was 9.57 oents per quart at tbe farm.
To this most be added the freight, station and other expenses of bringing

South Paris.

-=Ji

WANTED I

of green unpeeled poplar, second
A limited quantity
and beeoh to be out four ieet in length
growth white maple
at top end, delivery for the coming
and down to live inchee
winter. Write for price.

F. R. PENLEY,

beginning

to

squash.

Weet Puis Orange Pair.
Weat Pari· Orange held their fair
It hul been postponed
October 2d.
from the previous Thursday on aooonnt
of rain. Tbere waa % good attendance.
The parade ai 9 o'olock waa very fine
and received mooh pralee. It pas made
ap aa follow·:

B. L. Cummlnn. marshal.
Indian· mounted on hone· and on foot.
Tractor driven by Alanson Camming·.
Ancient Ladle·.
Medicine Mann float.
Pioneer Doctor.
Country Doctor.
Team—Finland AO year· ago.
Veterans of Civil War driven by Frank C.
Packard as Uncle Sam·
Veteran· World War decorated anto.
Red Cmes float.
Home Life—Modern Convenience·.
West Paris Chamber of Commerce float (take
off.)
Paris Manufacturing Company float.
Medicine Man.
Modern Surgeon.
A Great Mother.
Church and School with Christian flag.

0. A. Maxim, Β. B. Curtis, Loren B.
Merrill, H. P. Hammond, W. H. Cumminge, Newton Cummlnge, Charles Hammond, Mrs. Augusta Hamblln, Alex
auder Stearns, Sewell Rowe, Henry
Adams and Howard Cole showed pota
AUTOS.
'ne·, carrots, squash, tomatoes, cabHollle Doughty, Hudson, decoration· red,
bage, onions, beets, turnips and musk- white and blue.
Mrs. Lewis Mann, Bulck car, decoration· of
melons—about 75 exhibits that's hard
to beat In the short time that peopl<- white and flowers.
Alice Penley, Essex car, decorations of red,
hftd to get ready.
white and blue.
O. L. Peabody'a Hudson car driven by Mrs.
The apples were of Interest to all and
Madeline Peabody Berry. Decoration· or white
very fine, showing what spraying and and
wlih young ladle· dressed in white
cultivation will do. We would like to and yellow
yellow.
tell
about
all
and
Edwin J. Mann, Hudson car. Decorations of
go over every plate
bell, arch and flower·,
them, and it should be done In justice white with wedding
The
representing awaaTom Thnmb ofWedding.
The following took bridal
to the orobards.
Master Lewis
composed
party
Mann, bridegroom; Dorothy W. Whe 1er,
prizes on apples:
bride; Loulae Devine, maid of honor; Law
Β. B. Curtis, Snow, 1st.
rence Abbott, beet man; Wendall Bin?, minLong Look Farm, Oano, 2d.
ister.
Ε. B. Curtis, Black, 1st.
Firat prize on float was awarded the
H. P. Hammond, lloboardston, 1st.
Indian Medicine Mann; 2d prize awardΒ. B. Curtis, Baldwins, 1st.
ed to the West Paris Chamber of ComW. H. Cummlnge, Golden Russets, Is' ; merce. Antop—1st
prize went to Edwin
Hen Davis, 1st.
J. Mann; 2d prize to 0. L. Peabody.
Look Look Farm, Stark, 1st.
Judges: Mrs. Richard Ga*e.«, Mrs. Fred
W. H. Cumminge, Northern Spy, 1st.
Scribner, Mrs. C. A. Ryerson.
Long Look Farm, Ben Davis, 2d.
Dinners were served in Grange and
W. H. Cummlnge,"King, 1st.
Centennial Halls and three booths did s
Ε. B. Curtis, Harvey Greening, 1st.
flourishing business selling hot dogs,
Long Look Farm, Baldwins, 2d.
soft drinks, ioe cream and candy.
Charlotta Daniels, Porter, 1st.
Pulling matobes were in Depot Square
H. P. Hammond, Northern Spy, 2d and
prizes were won by Daniel Hill and
2d.
John Pierce, Black,
Walter Penley.
TolmaD
W. H. Cnmmings, Gano, 1st;
The base ball game was on the athletic
Sweet, 1st.
where Bryant's Pond met West
field,
1st
R.
I.
Greening,
Long Look Farm,
Paris. West Paris woo,
2d.
W. H. Cumminge, R. I. Greening,
Bragdon's moving p'ctures in Orange
Long Look Farm, King, 2d.
Hall were well patronized, and the dance
0. A. Maxim, Baldwins, 3d.
in the evening with mnsio by Anderson
Long Look Farm, Pall Greenings, 2d. was well attended.
W. H. Cnmmings, Newton Pippins, 1st.
Supper was served In Centennial Hall.
John Pierce, St. Lawrence, 1st.
The display in Orange Hall was very
0. A. Maxim, King, 3d.
floe. Stanley Perham bad a very large
John Pierce, Bellflower, 1st.
exhibit of butterflies, moths, birds and
H. P. Hammond, Fall Greening, 3d.
«belle. Mi*s Emily Tuell had an exhib
Fremont Field, Northern Spy, 3d.
it of butterflies and moths; West Paris
0 A. Maxim, Tolman Sweets, 2d.
grammar school, pressed leaves and
W. H. Cnmmings, Snow, 2d.
flower»; West Paris Junior Rifle CIut>
0. A. Maxim, Northern Spy, 3d.
display, civil war relics. The display of
F. Everett, Patent Baldwin, Int.
home cooked food, butter, cream and
0. A. Maxim, Roxbury Russets, 2d; cbeeee looked
The
very appetizing.
1st.
Pewaukee,
dowers and plants were beautiful. An
1st.
H. P. Hammond, Famense,
excellent exhibit of canoed 'goods and
Mrs. Augusta Hamblin, Rolfe, 1st.
Quilts, rugs, yarns and knii
jellies.
W. H. Cumminge, Roxbury Russets,
were one of the large displays and
goods
l*t.
an important factor in making the ball
H. P. Hammond, R. I. Greenings, 3d
beautiful. There was a good display of
Charles Hammond, Baldwins, 1st.
beautiful fancy work on whiob man)
S. M. Rowe, Wolfe River, 1st.
blue and red ribbons were given and al!
H. P. Hammond, Baldwins,3d; Pound
so pretty to seemingly deserve recogniSweets, 1st.
A very large display of farm
tion.
Hiram Heald, Porter, 2d.
was shown and the fruit dis
produots
H. P. Hammond, Grimes Golden PipThe entire hall display
was large.
play
pins, 1st.
was worthy of more notloe than spaoe
H. Heald, Snow, 3d; Gravenstein, 1st.
allow. Mrs. F. S. Farnum bad a
Mrs. W. H. Cummings, cranberries, .will
pretty display of millinery in the antefresh
White
raspbergrapes,
1st;
1st;
room of Orange Hall.

yield.

at one dusting we thoroughly oov
ered 375 trees in an hour and one-half.
Uullke spray the dust seems to settle on
both sides of tbe leaves'and oling there.

ries and

>

blackberries,

1st.

John Pierce, pears, 1st. Soion sent
from Spain to Hannibal Hamlin.
H. P. Hnmmond, Flemish Beauty
pears, 1st.
0. A. Maxim, Sheldon pears, lei;
Strawberry tomato, 1st.
Carlton Andrews, Purple grapes, 1st.
Mrs. John Pierce, Mrs. U. Hiram
Heald and Mrs. H. P. Hammond bad
the fancy work to look after. Really
it is too bad to ask an "old bach" to
describe this, as he can never do it justice. To say that the people responded
to the oall of the committee is putting it
mild. The patchwork quilts nnd coverlids were a big show in themselves.
Miss Dr. Houghton's exhibit of flax
from the card to knitted laoe attracted
muoh attention.
An infant's dress and cap 100 yeare
old, made for J. Hooper Jackson, fathet
of Mrs. H. P.

Hammond,

was

a

big

at-

Mr. Jackson was born Sept.
10, 1820, and lived bis whole life in
Paris.
Several Paisley shawls were shown,
one hand-made, owned by Miss Jeannio
Hnbbard.
The knapsack and equipment used by
John Pierce in the civil war waa of great
traction.

interest.
Mrs. Carlson

both floors of the Academy.
The attendance was large.
Mrs. Newton A. Cummings planned
and worked up the interest for this fair
from ideas she got at the teachers'
Plattsbnrg held atCastine this summer.
She deserves a vote of thanks for the
time and work she has put into it, and
the ladies of the committees will share
with her the glory of a work well done.
Now all together for next year.

quired

Resolutions.
Whereas, Another worthy comrade of
W. K. Kimball Post, Q. ▲. R., bas answered the oall of the Supreme Commander and passed to the higher life.
Our dear comrade George W. Coir
makes tbe sixth death we have to record
since last January.

Resolved, That tbe members of W. K.
Kimball Post truly mourn tbe loss of a
respected member, wbo during his life
on earth was a good oitizen and bigbly
respeoted in tbe community In which be
lived. We offer to bis mourning relatives onr sincere sympathy in this time
of ΛβΐΓ sorrow, believing that thechaogp
Is for the best.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
written upon onr pest records, and a
oopy sent to tbe Oxford Democrat for

publication.

Demetriaa Conatantinou Eikoaipnen

tarhoe baa been given legal authority to
shorten bla oawieldly surname to Riggae

by decree of Judge Reed of the CumberThe man
land County Probate court.
laat
very logically aet forth that his
name was difficult of pronunciation for

Éagliah

apeaking people.

Charles Train, of the good ship Elizabeth B., brought into Portland from tbe
fishing banks a cod weighing 123 pounds,
tbe largeat, tbe dab people claim, that
has ever been landed In Portland. Tbo
Cbebeague fishermen sold tbe monster
cod to a local dealer and the big fellow
attracted a lot of attention.
The Monson slate quarries are expe
It la said that
a great boom.
so many orders are booked ahead that
It will take from six months to a year to
fill them. The quarries here first began
buaineas about 40 years ago, and were
oarried on by tbe Welsh slate miners in
the early days, but mainly native labor
is now employed.

riencing

same

size of the

Discovery,

the

ship

in

wbiob William B.iffio made bis journey
north five hundred years ago, which
reunited in the discovery of the bay
iwbich bears his name. The ship will bp
built practically after the plan of the
Discovery with the modern touoh of an
auxiliary engine. The purpose of MacMillan's new expedition is a reminder
of the Disoovery and Its commander—
the exploration of tbe western shore of
Baffin's Land, tbe longest stretch of un-

The work of building the 9100,000
oement bridge over tbe Saoo river between Biddeford and 8aco was begun
last week, and if tbe plkns of the contractera materialize tbe struoture will
be completed in 100 daya. ▲ suspension
bridge for tbe accommodation of foot
passengers, pending the construction of
tbe new bridge, is being built.
Tbli
will oost about 91500.

,

Among tbe 6000 students enrolled at
Harvard University are 27 women who
will take the new coarse offered by
the Graduate School of Education.
Alden G. Walker of Norton, Masa..

has a hen's egg on exhibition in a storc-

window which weigha 7 ounces ano"
ie 9 1-2 inches in circumference.

Boston is the "drloat big city in the
Unked States," acordlng to a repori
of A. J. Davis, New England delegate,
made at a conference of the Anti-Saloon League in Washington.

designated:

To furnish vdlunteer aid to the
slok and wounded of armies In
tims of war, !n accordance with
the conventions of Geneva.
To aot In matters of voluntary
rëlief and as a medium of oom·
munlcation between the American
peopJe and their Army and Navy.
To oontlnue and carry on « system bf national and international
relief in time of peaoe and to apply the same in mitigating the sufferings caused by peetiienoe, famine,
fire, floods and othsr great oalamI ties.

To fievlse and oarry on measure·
for preventing the·· mum· of

suffering.

FOURTH RED CR088 ROLL CALL
November 11-28, 1920.
MEMBER8HIP FEE·»

····..! ΙΛΟ

5.00
60.00
Life
10.00
Sustaining
100.00
Patron
Send duM to your nMreet local

Contributing

es

Chanlng H. Cox's campaign expensaa candidate for the Republican

nomination for governor of Maseachusetts came pretty near the record foi
tow mark, amounting to only $91.66,
of which $M.76 vent for printing, and

$28

for postage stamps.

Plymouth, Mass., citizens unable tc
get coal delivered are planning to
burn wood as mnch as possible this
winter. Many are considering diggHenry Bedard, a former soldier, ing peat from bogs and using It as a
confessed to the Burlington, VU poUct coal substitute. Only three barf,'es ol
following his arrest that he had been hard coal have been received then
playing tbe role of Peeping Tom for this fall.
nearly

a

Two minutes before the time fot

year.

John Souza, aged seven, feU a distance of twenty-Άνβ feet from the
piazza of his home In Fall River,
Mass., and after landing on his head
on

the concrete

sidewalk* got upon hie

feet and went home.

James L. Ryan of Lynn, Mass., who
to the police has three

according

wives and several "lady
frl^pde," was
put on probation tn superior criminal
court on a charge of deserting one ol
bis wives in Lynn.

filing withdrawals expired, Miohael A.
CLeary withdrew as the Democratic

candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, oi
Massachusetts and Charles H. McQlue as Democratic candidate for sec
retary of state.
The number of arests of persons at·

alcohol and
New York to Boston
shows a steady increase and has led.
theprohibition enforcement officers to
conclude that Boston is considered a
good market by some New York clique
for raw material for bottlegging.

tempting
whiskey

to

from

smuggle

Massachusetts Chamber of
Tbe
Commerce received a telegram from
the International Joint
Annoncement Is made that the $3,·
commission,
representing this country and Canada, 000,009 endowment fund started last
stating that tbe commission will hold year at Weeleyen University, Middlea hearing In Boston, October 18, to get
town, Conn., for new college buildopinions in that district on the so- ings had reached $2,265,000. A special
called Great Lakes-St Lawrence tide- committee to take charge of raising
the remainder of Che fund was apway project.
Although Massachusetts did not succeed in electing OoL Herbert of
Worcester National commander of the
American Legion, the new head of the
organization, OoL Frederick W. Galhra-lth of Cincinnati, has cloee Massachusetts connections, ae he was born
In Watertown and tree educated in tike
public schoto of Springfield.

pointed.

Employée of the Eastern MassachuStreet Railway Company were
given a hearing by the Massachusetts
Public Utilities Commission on their
petition that the "Bey State- Company be prohibited from continuing to
operate a type of one-man car which
they claim to be a menace to poblic
safety.
setts

Lawrence, Mass., police hare been
True bills, charging murder in the
granted one dey off tn eight. Commissioner Peter Cerr accepting the re- first degree, were returned by the
sponsibility tn preference to havtag Grand Jury, Bridgeport, Com., against
thp city council adopt an order. He Mrs Ethel Hutchtn Nott, Elwood B.
announced, however, that the new Wade and John Edward Johnston,
schedule wookl not be effective during accused of slaying George EI Nott
periods w&en peTmhnen were oa va- and hiding his body in a trunk In an
Eastern swamp. AH three pleaded not
cations.
becaneo of sicfcnees guilty.
Despondency
and dread of becoming a burden upon
his relatives led Clark Spaalding, 83
years old, one of the original iPers
who sought gold tn California and in
bygone years a scoot In Indian warfare, to commit aofcide by hanging in
bis bed chamber
at
the home of
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Eda J. H. Jonee.
in No. Lamcaster, Mass.

Stanley Malcuck of Botyoke, Meas.,

President George W. Grant of the
National
League club announced that as a result of the findings of the Gnand Jury In Chicago,
which Is Investigating the World's
Championship series of 1919, Joseph
"Sport" Sullivan and the Brown referred to as a Boston gambler would
barred from Braves
henceforth be
Boston

Field.

Mayor Walter H. Creamer of Lynn,
arrested after a moonshine still
Muss., declared that he would refuse
had exploded in a coom at his hone.
the request of the city councH that
The police say be had hidden the rebands be furnished by the city for
mains of the stUL which consisted of
funerals of world war heroes. The
a δ-gallon ice cream container, a gas
mayor says it Is not military etiquette
stove and a long coll of pipe. The apfor a band to participate In the obparatus was blown to pieces, but lbsequies of any dead veteran under the
tuck had time to destroy tte mash berank of general, and quotes the Northfore the arrival of the offices.
eastern department as an authority.
Single taxera tn Massachusetts are
A general cut in the cost of living
out of luck, so far as a place on the
Is Inevitable, It was predicted by Edofficial bal loi for election day Is con- win F. Atkins of Belmont, Mass., big
cerned. The officials of the single tax
sugar producer of 10 Broad street,
party, which has nominated candi- testifying at the hearing In the atdates for President and Vlee-Presitorney-general's probe of the sugar
dent, were 15 minutes late with their market. He prophesied a continued
nomination papers at the state house,
drop in the price of sugar, and told
and under" the law the names cannot of losses sustained through the break
appear.
in the sugar market a few months ago.
was

oimarec

rnree

men

ana

women

members of Local Mo. 86, Ladies' Tailors' and Dressmakers' Union, Boetou,
employed In the main by Tremont
street and Boylston street establishments, went on strike to enforce their
Jemand for a new scale of wages. The
proiM?®®^ scale calls for a mirrfTnnm
Qf $50 for tailors, 946 for alteration
workers, *4° tor male helpers and

While tearing down the old brick
schoolhouse In Augusta, Me., one aC
the workmen, found under the cellar
door, near the front of the building,
The name "Vallie May
a gold watch.
Burieigh" was found engraved on the
inside case. The owner of the watch
resides in an adjoining house and Is
the widow of Hod. Joseph Williamson, ex-County Attorney of Kennebec.
now

VVapwaiiopen, ΓΑ., ιuv& α
the maj» when 14-year-old Frederick
the
Santee of that town appeared at
Harvard administration offices dresed
in knickerbockers and wrote his name
Frederick
on the registration books.
record
is very backward in studies, his
shows. A1 he can speak Is Greek;
a
Latin, French, Spanish, German and
couple of other languages. He Is also
For ina dull scholar of athletics.

stance, he doesn't ahtne in baseball ta
his class any more than do Babe Ruth
and Ty Cottb in theirs. Furthermore*
—He could spell when two years old.
He

Dissatisfied with market prices,
Deputy Andltor William D. Hawley,
modi «00 low,
of the most familiar figures In which they declare are
Cod orairberry growers plea te
Ca^e
reState
Home,
Massachusetts
the
hold back shipments untO conditions
tired October 1, at the age of 82, Oi
Growers

The American Red Croee, by It·
Congressional charter, le officially

Annual

Testimony to the effect thM Eugene M. Denfaam of Lynn, Mass., wua
deserted by his bride of three weeki
following a courtship on a boat al
Chicago, resulted in the entering of
a divorce in hie name by Judge Qulnn
of the Salem Court.

one

+

Boothbay.

Three years ago wben
MacMillan returned from the Arotio regions be announced that he was done
with sledge and dog team, and would
make his next expedition witb aircraft.
Now he has given up the airplane as impracticable and returns to dogs and an
old fashioned ship. It may be Interest
tng to etate that the Bowdoin will be the

East

Itas if ktmst Fran K.
Sittioss of Tariwlaoil

Patrick J. Boyle, Mayor of Newport!
R. I., for eighteen terme, will run for
Co agree* from the First Distrki
against Congressman Clark Bardic).
Mr. Boyle'· name waa decided upon
by the nomination committee of tlM
Democratic State Central Committee.

could recite the multiplication
table at three. He was graduated from
high school at 1, having taken the 4^
He is the
year course in three years.
youngest student in the freshman
class. Harvard's latest prodigy is the
voord (Yale University), Bennington, eon of Dr. and Mrs. C. U Santee oi
Vt
Wapwallopen.

pleasing.

Thq keel of Donald B. MaoMillan'e
ship, the Bowdoin, hae been laid at

new

1ER ENGLAND NEWS
in EMU» m:

making strenuous efforts to keep out of
that state the corn borer which baa
made its appearance in Massachusetts
cornfields. In Maaeacbuseita the pipera
and agricultural department are urging
their farmers and gardeners to burn all
the corn stalks and busks of oorn to kill $35 for femaie helpers.
out the borer and egga that the pesta
The following New England men for
may have laid.
Cecil Rhodes scholarship hare been
For tbe first time since its arrival in
chosen, subject to the ratification of
Lewiston some three years ago, a Yin the Rhodes trustees:
the
cent Panormo violin supposed to be
Connecticut, 1920, 0. F. Davisson,
first and only one of Its kind ever in tbe
at a local Jr. (Yale University), Dayton, 0.
be
will
played
publicly
city
Frank Revolti, violinist at
Maine, IS20, John T. Powers (Bates
theatre.
Music Hall, is tbe purchaser of tbe valua- College), Mkchlas, Me.
ble instrument, which be seoured from
Massachusetts, 1920 William C. HolNathan S. Taylor, a Lewiston violin brook (Harvard University), Cammaker. While the purchase price was
bridge, Mass.
not made pnblio, Mr. Taylor said that
Minnesota, 1341, J. L, Poitou, Jr.
about
ruled
$1,000
instruments
Panormo
Cambridge,
about
U*Nerefty).
Panormo
tbe
(Harvard
bad
has
Mr. Taylor
three years. If there are others of tbp Mass.
make in the United States, Mr. Taylor
New Hampshire, 1820, G. EL Newton
The
is not aware of their existence.
âomervflle,
CoQeee),
(Dartmouth
ir
lived
maker, Panormo, an Italian,
Mass.
lc
it
London, Dublin and Paris, and waa
Rhode Island, 1990, James Q. DealParis that he made this particular violio
ProviIts tone is extremely ey. Jr. (Brown University),
some time in 177S.
powerful and penetrating, but soothing dence, R. L
Vermont, 1520, Atamnfter Van fiantand

YOUR RED CROSS

Η. H. Maxim,
)
> Com.
8. 8. Wyman,
F. A. WHITTÇMOBB, )

Ana so ικ uoea.
Vilna, in Russia, is probably the onlv I
servant girl had jaet arrived I
Irlah
are
shod.
The
|
place in tbe world where geese
the olty and in lettera bad agreed
The geese are made to walk first from
asaume aome of the responsibilithrough tar and afterwards through to belp
wïrk. Bat abe atood at the
sand. Eaoh goose is thus provided with ties of farm
and looked all around, skeptically.
a durable pair of boots, and'is enabled gate
"Bow do yon like It?" asked Dairy- known ooast line in tbe world. Mr.
to make the long journey to tbe goose
MaoMillan has just returned from hlr
fair at Warsaw without getting sore feet man Jim Biggin·.
"Share," abe replied, "Jt do be grand, seventh journey Into the far northor requiring tbe services of a chiropbat Oi'm aftber tellln* yea here an1 now, along tbe ooast of Labrador and Hudson
f
odist.
He reports that influenza and
tbot nit watber do not agree wid me Bay.
and 01 wonld not bo? ooom If 01' bod small pox have caused great mortality
Mary bad a little lamb,
known tb* plaoe waa on tb' ocean. Tea among tbe natives. Tbe villages along
Its fleas were mighty bad,
can't fool me. 01' aee wld me own eye· tbe ooast lost from one-tbird to one-balf
And catohing one or two from It
their population. Not a living soul was
tblm two lolgbt house· over yonder."
Waa what made Mary mad.
It waa the flrat time Norah had ever left In tbe town of Habron.

been introduced to liloa.
"We had a lot of fnn In the country."
what?"
••At
Baled bay la easier to handle and
"Husking bees."
bring· a better price than looae bay. Bnt
bee."
a
to
hoik
care
I'd
••I don't think
baling won't make good bay oat of poor
bay. Bale only the beat.
not
ao
Is
bee
bad,
Being stung by a
tbe
that
Harneee waate power In aome of yont
when yon atop to remember
peakj little beggar la tipped with honey. amall atreama, and bltoh It to a dynamo
to light your home·, ras year waebiag
Hunting la the oldeet occupation; maonlnee, grind yoar feed, eto. Now li
a good time.
oooking the oldest of the fine art·.

Maine News Notée.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sweet of Bath,
brought a very interestwho returned recently from a motoring exhibit of Chinese articles.
The display of fancy work was very ing trip to tbe White Mountains and
large and elaborate. There were a great Boston, were held up on the NewHamp
If abire state line on their return and their
number of interesting antiques.
Paris Hill had been working longer for oar was aearohed for ooru in the huak.
this event, the display would have re- The New Hampabire authorities are

season

Evideooes of it may be seen on them
now."
husbandC. Elford, Dominion poultry
Ahotber practice carried out at Bldgeman, been made by wbarred rock pullet way is mulching tbe soil in the orchards
at tbe Experimental Farm at Kentville, instead of oultlvating it.
This plan
N. S. This pullet bas laid 104 eggs io seems to bave been carried out very suc104 days. As a rule, a hen lays two or cessfully for a number of years. Chemthree eggs and then misses a day, and icals are applied, and the bay is out and
some are knowo to have laid four or Ave left on tbe land broadcast.
Moss is now
or even six dozen without a break, but
under many of tbe trees. "Tbe
appearing
□ever before in the knowledge of tbe chemicals applied grow apples Instead of
Dominion Ponltry Depart ment bas a wood of wblob there Is too much done
ben laid 104 eggs without a m4sS.
by cultivation," said Mr. Pierce, "and
Who skid production was not speed- we feel that we are getting better results
ing up?
by our method."

West Paris, Maine. X
/

dow

Parle Hill Pair.
Notioe wm given in last week's Demo·
orat of the village fair held on Parla Hill
but apaoe did not admit of the premlom
Hat, bnt It la given tbia week below:
! The oommlttee on vegetable· add
(rait was oompoaed of Mrs. S. B. Curtis,
Mrs. W. Hr Cnmmings and Mrs. A. W.
Andrews. They bad over 50 platqa of
apples, besides pears, grapes, cranberries, raspberries and blackberries, and
two large tables of vegetables.
Mrs. Snow bad a floe exhibit from ber
kitchen garden: Chinese oetery, sommer asparagus, flavor log herbs and a
uumber of French vegetables.
Leon Frenoh showed a large Hubbard

Another young orchard witb the tree*
η it loaded was set out witb Ben Davis
"This is one of the best varieties to raise
On the average this [or the market," said Mr. Pierce, Sr.,
milk to Boston.
"and we find a demand for them for
amounts to more than a cent a quart.
Tbe data secured by tbe Statistical ibipping purposes as their keeping qualDepartment showed that while there ities are well known." Three years ago
bas been a sharp decline in tbe price of tbe Pierces were very successful witb
grain at wboleeale, the aotnal deorease this variety, fifty-four barrels being
in tbe retail prices out in the conntry is ibipped which netted them 9455.
The decrease In retail
Quite a lot of Baldwins are also raised,
less marked.
prices in tbe country amounts to about tbe trees along the stone walls and road10 per cent in the past two months. Oo aide being grafted to them after being
tbe other hand the costs of labor have reclaimed from the bushes. From one
increased In tbe same time. The de- |35 worth of Baldwins were fold three
crease in grain is about offset by tbe inpears ago, nine barrels being harvested.
Last year many of their apples went to
crease in labor costs and tbe regular
seasonal advance in tbe cost of produc- Detroit, Michigan. Twenty-six barrels
tion due to tbe passing of the pastures af Snows have already been sold this
and the necessity for heavier feeding at reason. Besides other varieties a number of Delioious trees have been set.
the barn.
Tbe 3 7 per cent butterfat standard These are said to be rather a difficult
was retained, as a recent opinion was apple to raise in Maine, but the Pierces
given by tbe representatives of the Dairy are to give them a good tryout.
••Much depends upon the care of the
Department of tbe New England Agricultural Colleges that tbe 3 7 per oent orobard in the fiuit business," said Mr.
"Where we formerly sprayed
was tbe lowest which conld be safely Pieroe.
we are now using a dusting maohine with
i sold under the Massachusetts law.
floe results. Not only does it expedite
time, but does very efflolent work. Last
Some Record.

Brown Suit and we didn't happen to have it—you
rather than
would be tempted to change your color
else.
go somewhere
This it true.

31

Straw Ou.
▲ g«e obtained by the destructive distillation of wheat» oat, and rye straw· Is
now being produoed npon a small scale
at the experimental farm of the United
8tatea Department of Agrlonlture at Arlington, Va. Although an automobile ha*
been operated with the new combustible,
-and It has been nsed for Illuminating
purposes as well as for cooking, the possibilities of straw gas are not. yet full)
determined, the department says. In
order to determine the exaot commercial
value of the gas, David J. Frloe, en
gineer In oharge of the new Office of Development Work, a subdivision of the
Bureau of Chemistry designed to help
oommeroial and Industrial oonoerns to
use new prooeasea and dlsooverle* de
veloped In tbe bureau, has placed H. E.
Rothe, Jr., In charge of a series of pro
daction tests with tbe experimental apparatus at Arlington.
Tbe work can be oarried on but slowly
owing to the limited funds available at
present, but it Is planned to do mool<
that will determine the quantity and
nature of the gas that may he obtained
from wheat, oat, barley, rye, and rice
straws, and from oornstalks, corncobs,
and other vegetable matter usual!)
burned as waste. If the results of these
tests warrant further investigation tbe
experiments will be extended to the problem of plant equipment for producing the
gas on a scale sufficient to allow the
farmer to supply light and heat for hi»

known varieties of potatoes and the production and development ol new varieties. This work with the Office of Horticultural and Pomologioal Investigations Is extensive and Impresses the
visitor with its magnitude and possibilities. But it is difficult to make an equally impressive word picture. To say
that more than one hundred thousand
seedlings have been produced, growo
and tested through several years of
time, in tbeqjB days of big figures gives
only a faint idea of the amount of pains
taking work necessitated in growing,
harvesting and storing all tbeseoumbers
of kinds without getting them mixed.
house, power for stationary engines, and,
The making and study of the data of
possibly, for bis tractor from a small
and
growth
yield are time-consuming iodivldaal ou'flt. If a suitable nnit oar
beyond the thinking of the man who has be constructed so that the farmer's ininot tried to develop varieties for hi*
tial oost will be small, it seems likely
own seed.
tbat tbe straw gas may have a certain
From these seedlings there are now economic value in the seotions of tbe
sorts that through a series of years have
country where tbe raw material from
shown vigor and form of tuber, together wbicb tbe
gas is made is now considered
with high yielding
qqflities, which as waste and burned or left to rot on the
promises to make them more desirable fields. In some sections of tbe country
than the standard oonrmercial varieties tbe straw is used as
fertilizer, but in thr
now grown.
But the Department is pro- West and Northwest there is an unlim
ceeding cautiously for it appreciate* ited supply of tbfrmaterlal available foi
that varieties to replace those already conversion into
light and fuel for the
giving a satisfactory commercial return farm home.
must have superior qualities and proWhile it has been possible to operat·
ducing capacity. The testing of these an automobile with straw gas, and I'
and apparently more desirable is known tbat 50
new
pounds of straw will
strains will be continued through a
produoe about 800 onbic feet of gas—an
series of years. If they prove to be as amount sufficient to drive a
light road
productive as they now promise to be, ster 15 miles—tbe problem of reducing
and if they continue to be as free from the
gas to liquid form or condensing it
disease as has been the case thus far,
to allow it to be carried con
sufficiently
these varieties will be likely to replace
is an essential one that must
veniently
some of the commercial sorts now grown be solved before straw
gas oan be conin Maine and in other states.
sidered as a possible motor fuel. ThifAnother somewhat analagous phase will be another of the tasks taken
up by
of potato work that is conducted by this the
engineers of tbe Development DiviDivision in cooperation with the Station sion.
is the testing out of selected strains of
Straw gas Is not a new thing. Th<
existing varieties with the object of present process was developed by George
developing vigorous, high-producing Harrison, a Canadian engineer at Moose
To this end the most
strains of seed.
jaw, in 1914, who later oo operated on
vigorous and best producing strains of the project with Prof. MacLaurln of the
the standard commercial varieties oomUniversity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.
monly grown in the state are obtained Canada. Tbe university, In conjunction
from all sections of the country.
with the United States Department of
The plan is that these strains as soon
Agriculture, exhibited a straw-gas equipas developed will be placed in the hands ment at tbe
Exposition of Chemical Inof the Maine Agricultural Experiment dustries in New York City during the
Station to be propagated upon a consid- fall of 1918. This equipment was later
erable scale and disposed of in small purobased and improved by the departlots to growers within the state who ment. The Canadian investigators sucdesire to secure the very best seed stock ceeded in operating an automobile witb
obtainable.
the product. However, the fuel supply
This stock will first go to those who was oarried in a large flexible bag on
will make it their business to grow pota- tbe top of tbe oar, a method of doubtful
toes for seed, and aa rapidly as the sup- praotioablllty.
ply of seed can be increased, it will be
Several valuable by-products are obmade available to the commercial grow tained In tbe manufacture of tbe gas.
ere of the state through regular chan- Carbon residue suitable for manufacturnels of trade.
By this method It Is be- ing lampblaok of exceptionally One quallieved that the quality, vigor and proity is one. This residue also contains
ductiveness of the seed supply can be certain amounts of potash, phosphates,
and
as
a
result, and nitrogenous compounds, whioh give
very greatly increased,
the commercial growera will benefit it fertilizing value.
such
seed
in
a
more
cerfrom the use of
Tbe tar and ammoniacal liquids retain yield and a larger yield.—Chas. D. sulting from tbe prooess, aside from their
Woods, Director.
value as disinfectants and preservatives,
may prove useful in the dye industry.
October Milk.
If tbe engineers sucoeed in perfeotiog tbe
The October milk prioe wbicb farmers present apparatus and in reduoing the
who eopply tbe Boston market will re- cost of production, there is no doubt that
ceive is tbe same as io September, 10 12 straw gas will have an important com
cents per quart delivered in Boston. merclal future.
Tbe Sales Committee of tbe New EngRidgeway Farm.
land Milk Producers' Association decidOoe of the beet apple crops of this jear
ed to ask this price after a carefnl consideration of tbe costs of production and 8 being harvested by Franklin Pierce
tbe condition of tbe milk market at tbe and son Ralph of East Hebron, whose attractive farm Is looated about a mile
present time.
Tbe milk of the members of tbe Asso- from the railroad station on the road to
ciation was sold to Boston dealers on Buckfleld. They expeot to have at least
ttft 10 12 cents basis for one month only. Γ00 barrels, the varieties being princiThe conditions of tbe grain market and pally Mildings and Ben Davis. A few of
other faotors which affeot tbe prloe of their Baldwin trees are also loaded.
milk are so uncertain at tbe present
Ninety trees in one orobard set ont to
time that neither farmer nor dealer Mildings bong full, some of the trees
wanted to make a contract for more having five barrels on them. Between
The decision of tbe Î50 and 450 barrels are expeoted ont of
than a month.
Sales Committee will affeot the milk this orchard alone.
This variety of apples are very round
prioe in other cities as it has been tbe
custom for some time past for the small- ind smooth, in color green with a flush
)f light red on one side. In some re
er markets to follow Boston in prloe.
Before deciding on what price to ask. spects they resemble Greenings, but are
for milk the Sales Committee, whlob more perfeot in shape. They are a de·
consists of representative farmers from lirable winter frnit having good keeping
various seotlons of New England, con- qualities and a nioe flavor.
Ten years ago an orchard was set witb
sidered carefully the costs of production
as shown in the data secured by the
Starke, the trees being forty feet apart.
Statistical Department of the Associa- Between these Wealtbies were set which
tion. These data showed that tbe aver- will later be removed. The Starks are
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beneficial
for three genGet a bottle

our
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itimulate the action of the liver,
and other digestive organs.
Household
remedy never fails
*
bring quick relief and may ward
off *
«erious attack of indigestion.
sufferers from biliousness should
» bottle
always on hand, and
7*· «mall doses regularly as a preThis will tone the stomach
^
keep the entire system healthy
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profit.)

in
Norway. We oan duplicate your broken
lenses, no matter wbo fitted yon. Office
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New and Old Varieties of Potatoes.
Very eoon after the parohsse of Aroostook Farm by the state, cooperative
studies with potatoes were begun wltb
the United States Department of Agriculture. At present two bureaus and
several divisions of the department are
carryinR on studies on different phase»
of potato oulture in coopération wltb
the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station. One of the Important lines of
work, and which attracts attention from
all visitors, is the testing out of the

member of the family.
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ippommesucan
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half pay, after 66 years In the servie
of the commonwealth. A recent Id
crease in salary, granted by Auditc
Cooke, of 1600, to $4500, makes th
pension (2260. Mr. Hawley wss ou
of the fenr officeholders ever grant*,

exemption, by the legislature, fron>
compulsory retirement at the age of
7C, If »"t previously ret'red at <8, as
ςιΓ·ν:ί,«·' b'·

thft

··

«'ÎAnt statute.

Beet Authority for Phrato.
Would-be purists In language often

criticise the South for the expression
"you all," but the South has the high·
est authority on earth for Its use.
Paul, Jn his epistle to the Phlllpplana,
wrote "you all," and no higher authorifor.
ty than the Bible need be looked
knew full well the strength and

.Paul

force

of

Record;

"you all,"—Manufacturers'

White Faoea for Brown Women.
The women of the liacua tribe of
but
Africa have a rich brown skin,
of
skin
white
the
saw
since
they
ever
have
some Caucasian travelers they
smear
been making a paste which they
the
them
It
until
faces
gives
their
over
of wearing a false face.

appearance

favorable.
claim
barrel woott be a fair price.
The selling prloe hae been set at $&6tf
a barrel by the American Cranberry
Exchange in New York. They point
ο (he flaet that pickers aie ι1ι·ιι·ιιι11ιι§
nom IS cents to fl an boor, and eeare

more

$10

a

imafee the crop wrlll be SO per cent
hod of last year's. Barrels cost at
40 per cent more than last year.
than last year

"Charm" for Lover·.
exists to
A belief Id "charme" still
Peakland. In the chimney of an old

recently found a drlqa
full of thorns, a reU6
of the belief that If a Jilted love!
stuck pins or thorns Into a pig's heart
he would cause much pain to his faitb·
less sweetheart.—London Mall.
cottage

waa

pig's heart stuck

Monkey Bread.
nativ#
Monkey bread cornea from a
the Hast
tree of tropical Africa and

Indies that Is more

OM Invention.

Why Holland Grow· Willow·
The square bottom paper bag, whtcfe
Holland le covered with willow
almost universal use for
treee, and the great dikes of the has been In
the invention of |
country are made stronger by the half a century, waa
Miss
Magie
Knight «I
the
roots.—Brook·
woman
formed
by
network
Holyoke, Maaa.
lyn Eagle.
—

"N

property called

adansoola. The fruit of thli tree tl
about the size of a citron, and th#
bruised leaves are often mixed witty
Af>
the food of inhabitants of tropical
rlca for their medicinal value.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BSTABLISHUD IffiS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

I33CSD TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, October
A TWO O D

at

Editor» ami

Proprietor*.
a.

b. ronsn.

·—$1-50 a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise f--00 ft year. Single copiée 3 oents

ruui£

AD legal advertisement?
Advcrttsemknts :
are given three consecutive Insertions for ·1-5Ρ
per Inch In length of column. Special oon
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

New type, raat presses, electro
Job P&nrrrao
power, experienced workmen and low price»
combine to make this department of oar baissées cemtiete and popular.
SnULE COPIES.
Single copies of Thk dkmockat are Ave cents
each. They wlU be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following placée tn the Coonty :
Sorwav,
Buckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Pari· Hill.

12, 1920

Service· at Parle Hill Baptist chunk every
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at II. Sunday
erenlnx service at 7a0. Thursday evening
FORBES, prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

U KO KO S M. atwood.

South Paris,

Wsst Parts.
Arthur T. PI»vin exhibited hla very
instructive and Interesting oollection of
foreign articles- Priday evening at Centennial Hall for the benefit of the senior
▲
olaaa of Weat Parla High Sobool.
eooiable followed and loe ο ream vh on
sale.
lira. Geo. D. Robert «on and daughter
Miriam of South Parla were goeata aérerai daya laat week at ▲. J. Rioker'a.
Miaa Alioe Penley la visiting her alater,
Mra. Harold Dunham, of Brattleboro,
Vt.
The freahman olaaa of Weat Paria
High School was given a reception it
Centennial Hall Wedneeday evening

Howard's Drag Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyee Drug StoreStone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
Helen B- Cole, Poet Offlce.

Samuel T. White.

The annual business meeting of the
missionary society vu held oo Tuesday
and Ice oream was
afternoon at the parsonage. The follow- ▲ social followed
aold.
ing officer· were elected:
Rev. and Mra. H. A. Markley, Mr. and
Free.—Bev. H. H. Carlson.
Mra. P. L. Wyman and Mra. Rupert BerVice-Pre·.—Mr·. Gertrude Hammond.
Sec.—Mr·. Maijorte Hea'.d.
ry attended Pomona Grange at East
TTea·.—Mrs. Marietta Hammond.
Hebron Tueaday.
The November meeting will be held
Mra. Eilen Willi· la vlaitlng her daughat the home of Mrs. Heald on the 17th. ter, Mra. Morton Clark, at Book field.
Carroll I. Hooper of Boston la at his
George Buck had the misfortune to
sommer home here for a few days to look fracture three riba when hanllog wood
after the harvesting of the fruit from his with a spirited horae Thuraday evening.
orchard.
The Good Will Sooiety of the Uni
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Bickford of veraaliat ohurch and the Willing Workand
Fiok
Mrs.
Oscar
and
Norway, Mr.
era of South Woodstock were pleasantly
Oscar Pick, Jr., and Miss Josephine Cole entertained at the home of Mr. and Mra.
of
on
were
Snnday
of Westbrook,
gaeets
P. L. Wjman of Pleaaant Valley Pruit
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole.
Parm Wednesday afternoon. There was
Mrs. Tbomaa W. Brown, with her a
large number present and everybody
started
Wednesday
and
maid·
children,
had a good time. Refreshments were
where
(or Port Leavenworth, Kansas,
aerved.
Major Brown is stationed.
Mr. and Mra. Leelle Estes are soon to
W.
Kimball break
Admiral and Mrs. William
op housekeeping and Mrs. Estes
closed their sammer home, "Old Brick," and little son will go to Ε. B. Davis* at
the past week and went to Washington, Woodstock for the
present.
D. C., for the winter.
Bethel.
Mrs. Meiiie 8. Brown left Paris Hill
last

Tuesday

to drive her oar

through

to

Hackeneack, X. J. Mrs. Hubbard went
Republican Nominations.
with Mrs. Brown as far as Sharon, Conn.
Dr. John H. Qirdner of &ew York was
oalled to Paris Hill last week by the ill·
For President,
ne·· of bis daughter, Mrs. Kimball C.
Warren G. Harding
Atwood, Jr. Mrs. Atwood recovered
sufficiently to be able to return to New
or oHio.
York.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge
For Vice-President,
M. Atwood the past week ocourred the
Calvin Coolidge
family reunion of the descendants of the
late William H. Atwood of Buckfleld.
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
There were present Kimball C. Atwood
and Mr. and Mrs. Kimball C. Atwood,
Jr., of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge
Coming; Events.
M. Atwood of Paiis; Mr. and Mrs. William K. Atwood of Rockland with their
Paris.
South
Judicial
Court,
Oct. 12—Supreme
William E. Atwood, Jr., and
Jan. 4.5, β— Western Maine Poultry Association, two son·,
Robert Dixon Atwood; and Lieut, and
So Uh Pari*.
Mrs. Raymond L. Atwood of Boston
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
with their son, Stoughton Atwood.
Col. Edward T. Brown and family are
Central Maine Power Co.
this week from the Ε. B. Curtis
moviog
Norway National Bank.
house, where they bave lived for the past
Eatsraan A Andrews.
Hills Jewelry Store.
summer, to the Mary 1. Mellen bouse,
Savoy Theatre.
upon which Col. Brown has made extenZ. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.

sive

Probate Notices.

Miee Loi» Mitchell finished her work
as substitute teacher (or Mies Iriah Friday and returned to her work at Bates

L. F.Ptke Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Wanted.
Notice of Foreclosure.

repairs

and

Improvements.

Buckfleld.

Percy P. Allen.

Lost.
Sale.

College.
A reception to the freehman clans of
the high school will be given Wednesday
evening at I. Ο. O. F. Hall. The pnblio

here and There.

Is invited.
Allen Irish of Bath bas been here with
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish,
for a few days.

Id a recent election to the provincial
legislature of Manitoba, the city of Winnipeg tried an interesting experiment—
proportional representation. Some peoC. C. Tattle and family of Kennebank
ple bave made objection to our method have been with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tatof voting on the ground that it does not,
tle for a short stay.
as a general thing, represent the politiThe camp of Bradbury and Smith, local sentiment* of the people,—that an
cated near their shingle mill, burned
entire party, although it may consist of
Mr. Smith lost considerable
nearly fifty per cent of the population Sunday. and some money. Fire
caught
clothing
may be denied ail representation through
from an overheated stove.
formation of political divisions. It is
Mollie Cole has opened a millinery
eveD possible by manipulation of politiat her home.
cal divisions to secure the election of parlor
Mrs. Emma Cole of Freeport is here
minority leaders. Several presidents of

the United States have been elected by
this means, although they did not secure
Woodrow Wila majority of votes oast.
At a genson in 1912 was one of these.
eral election in Canada in 1911 the Conservatives claimed a great victory, hav-

with Miss Martha Cole.
Mrs. J. E. Warren

Tuesday.

was

in Lewiston

tbe trailing arbutus,
cuted in this state.

have been

perse-

Here is fame! Samuel Lehman, author
of "Everybody Works but Father," was
recently killed by an auto on Fifth
Avenue, New Tork, and his name and
song got into every paper in America.

According to the census there are over
28,035,000 women over twenty-one years
old in tbe United States, and of these
there are 26,500,000 eligible to vote in
November.

The outcry «gainst advanced railroad
rate· has caused tbe Railway Age to compile comparative statistics a· to public
expendituree for railroads and automobiles. This paper estimates that after
tbe recent advance in rate* of 91,580,·
000,000 is pat in operation tbe annual
coat of railroad
transportation will
amount to 16,700,000,000 which would
cost tbe average family of five peraona
9306 per year. It is estimated tbe pub·
lio is spending over 16.000,000,000 a year
or 9280 per family in operating automobiles, 87 per cent of which are pas
aenger cars, and this sum doea not include construction or maintenance of
highway·. It is estimated that the Dumber of new cars which bave been and
will be made and sold this year will be
2,250,000 and that tbe number that will
be retired from service will be abont
1,525,000, so that tbe net increase of cars
In service will be 725,000—9 1-2 per cent
of tbe present expenditure, or 9522,·
270,000, to be added to tbe 96,000,000,000
The Age arrive· at tbe conclusion that
when the American people spends voluntarily such a vast amount on automobiles, largely for pleasure, It should find
jdo fault with its railroad bills, which
inolude not only passenger traffic but

freight

and express

as

well.

Robert Vinclent of Port Washington,
Long Island, a bright, enthusiastic
youth, arrived in Augusta recently in a
Ford racing runabout after a disappointing chas· of over a week In tbe northern
part of tve state. The young man had

heard stories all about wild animals running at large in Maine and set out from
his home town with the intention of
securing a wolf. In fact, tbe young man
stated that he had made a wager that he

would return with a live specimen.
After a week's search with disappointing results, although with a wider range
of vision and with a half wrecked machine, he reached the sliver black fox
farm on the outskirts of the capital oity.
Here be wss successful In purchasing
for a small sum a red fox pap wbiob
was securely oaged and fastened to the
machine. He left for his home, happy
though somewhat chagrined, still confident that be will win his wager at tbe
hands of hi· friends.

ney.
C. B. Tattle sold a veal calf eight
weeka old to Β. E. Gerriab for 140.

Mrs. H. A. Sturtevant picked a pint
of oioe ripe raepberriea Oot. 6th.
H. B. Tattle are eating aweet corn and
cucumbers from hia garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Raaaell are re-

We reoently reoelved a very pleasant
oall from Prof. 8. R. Morse of Atlantic
City, N. J. We were classmates at the
old Lewlston Fills Academy 08 yeart
ago this hiiod and the attachment
formed then has not diminished bat
ratber baa Intensified with tbe yean.
Mr. Morae was a Livermore product and
like many other sons baa made good and
won more tban local dlitlnetion In life.
He la devoted to tbe beet element· that
oonatltnte good aoolety, a fit m believer
In temperaooe and repablloanUm, which
baa been a potent faotor In hla financial
He Is still Identified with
success.
aome of the banking and educational
Intereata of New Jeraey, bnt mafntalna a
deep love for bla home town and atate,
and apenda bla aammera at "Brltton'a
Mille" In Livermore, and at bla floe
at Rangeley and In Wayne.
oampa
he la atlll
^Though paat 80 years of age
act've and vigorous, and a firm believer
In Old Maine.
Sixty-three years ago
the Aoademy was In obarge of Rev. Ε
P. Parker, now still a pastor in Hartford, Conn., and the late Col. Ε. Τ
At tbe fall
Luoe of Waltham, Maaa.
term 63 yeara ago, 105 students were
registered of wblob number few are now
living. One of onr distinguished poets
wrote:
It a weakness It deserves some praise,
We love the scenes of our early day el"

"Be

Oxford County people are interested
Proper aeeda of oulture will germanate In) the East Coast Fisheries Company,
In
and embeliab and

In

fruotify

youth

baa

of the

have

These

L F. Pike Co.

County Boy Scoot Corned.
▲t the meeting of oltlzens of South
Parla held Tuesday evening for aotlon
regarding postal del I very, R. N. Berry,
National Field Sooot Executive for the
to
Boy Soouts of America, va· Jnvtted
■peak regarding the Boy Sooot program
and the organisation and work of tbe
Is
new Oxford County Connoil wblob

In progrès·.
Mr. Berry reported that most of tbe
towns of tbe oounty bad already organised committee· and taken up tbe work
of seouring tbe small looal quota of tbe
oounty budget. Tbe work of seouring
and training of sooutmaaters will next
be taken up, and a looal program of
A ooonty
work started for eaeb town.
oonnoll of representative oitlsena will
also be developed, wblob will cooperate
with tbe oounty executive and the New
England dlatriot office In tbe work of
aeonrlng and
training scoutmasters.
Tbe new oounty oounoll will employ a
trained soout exeoutlve to give bis full
time to leadership and development and
standardizing of this work. In every
town, boys sre anxiously waiting to take
are
np scouting a· soon aa leaders
seoured.
After consideration of tbe subjeot, It
was voted to appoint a looal oommittee
of tbe citisens of South Paris to take op
the looal part of the county organization
and budget, and the following were
eleoted : George B. Morton, Walter L.
Gray, H. Walter Dennlson, Stanley M.
Wheeler and Chester if. Merrill. Mr.
Berry will return within a few days for.
meeting and cooperation with tbe committee, and it is expected that the work
will be taken up aotlvely In the very
near future.
Reports of the progre··
throughout tbe ooonty will follow In
these oolumns from week to week.

Profeaaor William R. Chapman held
hia annual muaic featlval in Portland
laat week, and tbe festival in Bangor the
week before, both of wbiob were suooesaea. It waa twenty-five.yeara ago that
Professor Chspman started these festivals, and at that time people were skeptical as to tbeir permanence, but yet
tbey are here and, if possible, are better
Profeaaor Chapman aneaob year.
nounces tbat tbe famous tenor, Caruso,
will be one of the stars at the next year'a
featlval, and that there will alao be a
dreea performance of tbe opera "Aida."
die figure, anItching, tortaiing skin eruption·
Doan'e Ointment la
noy, drive one wild.
all
60c
at
work.
fer
lu
drag stores.
good
pralaed

Saturday,

and

21, 22 and 23.

October

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson and
Norman were np from Portland Saturday, returning Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Marriuer preached at Poland
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Ktngeley is in Mllo this week
attending the state convention.
There was a large attendance at
Pomona Orange Tuesday held at Hebron

.....Messenger
Stenographer
The October term of Supreme Judloial
Court will open this Tuesday morning
with the above officers. Below are the |
correoted jnry lists:
George
▲. H.

Davis

Remember the Dates

OBAND JUEORS.

toe,

$15.00

per

Stock No. 1340, 15

wing tip.
of

|

TUESDAY.

No. 77. Francis R. Sargent vs. Ernest L. Far-1
rar.

Wheeler
Swasey
Lillian M. Locke vs. Herman Record.
Wheeler
Smith
WKDNBSDAT.

No. 202. Nellie Kelley vs. Zepherln Thlbodeau.
Be 11 veau
Parker
No. 288. W. B. Twaddle vs. Frank Velquoaky.
v> heeler
Hastings

Indications at present seem to be that
the term will last at least two weeks.

Tuesday afternoon there will be memorial services for the late Hon. James
S. Wright of South Paris, for many years
a leading member of the bar.
Speakers
at this service will be Judge Charles F.
Whitman, who was admitted to the bar
at the same term with Mr. Wright, Harry M. Shaw of South Paris and Alton C.

Heroes.

No man is ever far from the heroic

who has learned to do thing* when
To
be feels least like doing them.
trample underfoot all moods and feel·
Inge—to get to onr duty and our cross
In spite of them—to do that summer
and winter till we die, Is the one road
the music and the crown.—Q. H.
orrlson.

S

Evil Times.
Is the world growing wlckederT It
must be. Nobody stole electricity, looted slot machines, purloined automobiles or robbed cash registers In

grandpa's day—Boston Transcript

narrow

|

now

12

$5.50.

Stock No.
Worth

$9.00,

our

$2.75.

toe,

pairs

now

$6.00.

Bals,

Bals,

Such Proof

medium toe,

Brown Calf

Blucher,

Grey high
pairs
1360,
military heel Regular priee $4.00 or $4.50.

le the beat proof that can be procan
duced. None better, none stronger
be bad. When s men comes forward
adand testifies to bis fellow-cltlzens,
dresses bis friends and neighbors, yon
convinced
may be sure be Is tboroogbly
one's exor he woald not do so. Telling
public good
perience when It is for theabould
be ap
is an aot of kindness that
given
predated. Tbe following statement
adds one
by a resident of Sonth Paris
of Home Enmore to tbe many oaaea
dorsement wbioh are being pnbllsbed
about Doan'a Kidney Pills. Bead it.
W. B. Bnsaell, 23 Gotblo Sr., 8ootb
Pilla
Paris, says: "I used Doan'a Kidney
for Inmbago and sbarp pains across my
mncb.
kidneys, which annoyed me very reoomDoan'a Kidney Pills were highly
mended so I got a box at tbe Howard
they
Drag Co. and oan boneatly say After
promptly relieved tbe backache.
that I took Doan's as needed and every
time I nsed them they gave me good reaults."
Prloe 60o, at all dealers. Don't aimply
a»k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same ttiat Mr. Boaafli
Foster-Mllbnrn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
bad.
j
Ν. Y.

were

Cash and

cut, lace Boots
Our price now,

$7-50.

are

bargains

all of them.

Telephone 88-2.

House Block,

Experience
If you

were

relinquish the

experienced

care

hands.

NOB WAY

Counts

a

long journey

Sooner or later you will be summoned from active service.
Would it not be a source of satisfaction to know NOW that your

no

obligation.

Department

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

pkg.

through endless washings. Don't you just appreciate this,
when you're wearing a closely fitting tailored costume or a
soft, clinging gown 1

Small Profita

There are models in "Forest Mills" and "Munsing"
underwear suitable for every climate, union suits and separate garments with high, Duchess or low neck, short or
long sleeves, knee or ankle length.

percypTâllen.
Parie, Maine.

Bleached

Cottons, Ginghams and Outings

Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Pari·, In vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the sixth
day of October. In the year of onr Lord
hundred and twenty.
one thousand nine
The following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Okdkbxd :
That nonce thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published M South
Paris, In said County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Bumford on the
first Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1990, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

t

At a Lose

Price

Than

Was

Planned

Bwath·

Best

quality Outings, 37

fancy value, 50c,
36

of said deccaeed to act without bond presented by said
Ernest C. Glover, son and heir.

at

39

wide,

inches

cents.

inch Bleached Cotton

PERCALES,

assorted

39c and 39c.

at 39c.

only

39c.

dark and medium,

now

formerly 48c,

lights,

and

plain

in

Ginghams, best qualities, value 50c,

27 inch

estate

now

8. Arnold, executor.

Witness, ADDI80N E. HBBKICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this sixth day of Octo-

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

X)LEY KIDNEY
PUIS
KIDNtYS
AND BIADQFP

What Well Dressed Men Will Wearl
THIS

THE
that

FALL

styles

simple,

for fall and winter are
but all the more attractive

The
are a

account

openings are lower; the coats
longer and less body tracing ;

coat

trifle

the waist line is

They depend for their beauty on the
grace of line and shape, the turn of a
lapel, the set of a shoulder.
Two and three button
suits will be favorites.
breasted models will be

single breasted
Many

worn

The
are

new

lower;

set

shorter vents.

Simplicity is the idea; that
designing art; to make clothes

double

out

from the others that

the

same

and yet

so

are

different.

takes real
that

also.

show them; the prices

Overcoats and Winter

ready too.

are

right.

stand

apparently

We have the clothes; we'll be

ι

glad to

Furnishings

LEE M. SMITH CO.,
Formerly

NORWAY

WANTED.

housework.
Reasonable hours at good pay.
EAGLE MOUNTAIN
HOUSE,

»

to Be

Earlier in the Season

Benjamin F. Glover late of Canton, de: petition that Ernest C. Glover be ap-

Woman to do general

^ηοΑίηο»)/

Ik KM YN Km Atoning

the fabric is
soft, firmly knit, yet elastic, and the fit is perfect. No
wrinkles when it's new because each piece is cut by perfect
patterns—no wrinkles ever, because it keeps its shape

"Munsings"

In the "Forest Mills" and

H. B. Foster Oo.

MAINE

Maine

-

CASTORIA ftrhrfutinlCMdrw.

Dresses

Underwear

No Charging

entails

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

up

Every Woman Likes Dainty

40c each

estate will be administered by a corporate executor -of undoubted
responsibility and long experience ?

Consultation with the officers of our Trust

$25.00

For all occasions in a good variety of styles. New
For afternoon and
wool Dresses in serge and tricotine.
satins
in navy, brown,
affairs
dark
colored
are
evening
from
Priced
and
blue.
black, taupe
$19.00 up.
copen.

Shells, 3 lbs. for 25c.

All Cash

$17.00 up

Fall

35c lb.

5c

prices.

OOATS priced from
SUITS priced from·

YES, WE HAVE IT!

on

and had to temporarily
of your property you would want to leave it in

going on

at our reasonable

Carry

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera

V

Store

Soap Powder,

Suit Now

while the assortment is complete on sizes and colorings.
Our showing of Coats and Suits is remarkable both for the
creations and the reasonable prices. Nearly eery customer who has bought or seen our garments seemed surprised

ber in the year of our Lord one thousand
ι
nine hundred and twenty.
4148
ALBBBT D. PABK, Beglster.

Stock No 2812, 53 pairs Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, high heel,
toe.
Evangeline BB, C and D widths. Regular price $10.00, now,
have mentioned

or

Joseph A. Arnold, Br., late of Peru, deceased; final account presented for allowance by

medium toe.

aarrow

we

Buy Your New Fall Coat

I

OR BACKACHE

These lots

Ζ L. MERCHANT

The public endorsement of a local citi-

zen

pointed administrator of the

Women's Dark

28

This Should Convince
Citizen.

feased

Men's Brown Calf Bals, medium toe,

148, 60 pairs Men's
price now $6.00.

as

Any South P&rii

1

narrow

N°™*'

ENDORSED AT HOME

W11 lard

Stock No.
narrow

Men's Dark Brown Calf

Regular price $9.00,

Stock No. 1331,

$8.50,

pairs

|| Blue Stores II

3.ΛΡ.Η,

STATE OF MAINE.

Calf Bals Walkover,
are worth $14.00 and

Stock No. 106. 29 pairs Women's Dark Brown Russia Calf
toe, the best of stock, now $10.00.

oases

No. 154.

3116 and 3222, 36 pairs Men's Russia
a very stylish shoe for young men and they
pair. Our price now $10.00.

Stock Nos.

in Winter Overcoats

Big Values in Boy's Suits

South

Bargains!

Footwear

Bargains

Borax

MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
4148

TRAVERSE JUBOBS.

in large variety. Dependable values.
We have them this week
of them. Also
Tou can certainly afford one

Brooms,

CO.

at

$29.50

Cocoa

the Rexall Store.

H.ÛÔWARD

CHAS.

J. Holton Abbott, Andover.
H. F. Andrews, Norway.
Henij B. Bartlett, Brownfleld.
Charles B. Bean. Hiram.
Frank B. Bean, Oxford.
Ε. E. Bennett, Bethel.
Carl Churchill, Buckfleld.
Frank Dudley, Parts.
F. O. Eaton, Rumford.
A. E. George, Hebron.
Arthur Oilman, Porter.
Joseph Hart, Lincoln Plantation.
Wallace Hazelton, Sumner.
S. F. Heald, LovellW. A. Horsey, Norway.
George P. Hilton, Waterford.
Harris Holman, Dlxfleld.
Adner D. Howard, Hartford.
F. F Howard, Rumford.
Ernest J. Record, Parla.
Ε. T. Roberts, Greenwood.
George Rogerson, Mexico.
Lee M. Rowe, Woodstock.
Walter A. Sampson, Stow.
8. E. Sbackley, Canton.
H. Lowell Shaw, Pe; u.
Elmer Walker, Fryeburg.
Marshall E. Wentworth, Denmark.
H. W. Whitney, Upton.
Wesley Wheeler, Bethel.

Following are speoial assignments
for Tuesday and Wednesday:

at

for All Wool Suits
No Need of Going to the City

Rio Coffee,

CIRCULARS.

FOR

WATCH

Whitman

Sumner G. Bean, Albany.
William H. Berry, Fryeburg.
H. Walter Brown, Norway.
Robert D. Crockett, Woodstock.
Thomas Cunningham, Peru.
Irving S. French. Bethel.
Raymond D. Garland, Porter.
C. M. Howe, Rumford.
▲ddtson Milieu, Waterford.
Frank Nottage, Parts.
M. A. Paine, Newry.
Ralph D. Thurston, Andover.
C. F. Trlpp,Canton.
Merton A. Warren, Buckfleld.
Manard U. Wentworth, Denmark.
Leslie G. Wellman, Mexico.
A. Chester Wltham, Oxford.

North Waterford.

A very large orowd at tbe world's
fair, North Waterford, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston took
dinner Sunday at Joel Allard'sv Lovell.
Fremont Kneeland and wife visited at
bis nephew's, Jesse Llttlefield'a, through
the fair.
Dustin McAllister visited his sister,
Ruth Chandler, at Lovell Center Sunday.
She la In very poor health.
Laura Proctor from Norway la visiting at Ed Farmer's.
Charles 8aunders Is gaining slowly.
Harry Brown'a trucks are hauling
boxee to Norway, and then go to Bolster's Mills and haal back box board·.
Lewie Brown has moved on to the

sale items.

Crier
Librarian

c

Allen's Cash

Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and all the usual

Harry O. Stlmpson
Walter L. Gray

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

now

Thursday, Friday

Hla great-nephew, Arohle Barr,
oared for him like a son. Mr·.
Grower baa kept houee for them, bat her
health is very poor.
Dexter and Annie Camming· axe going
to Lewiaton to live with their slater,
Mra. Ella Gould Dexter. Hie leg la bad,
so be Ilea in bed moet of the time.
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Sloan started (or
their home Monday, In New Haven,
Th· result of the annual election of Conn.
Mra. O. J. Cross baa got over her cold,
Rhodes scholars in the United States
with Mra. Geo.
has been announced by Professor Prank so she spent Tuesday
Connor.
Aydelotte of the Massachusetts Institute
Arthur D. Bean went to Bethel Friday
The representative
of
Technology.
from Maine is John T. Powers of Ma- with a load of wood.
Some nloe weather we are having, bat Manning plaoe.
ohlae, a graduate of Bate· ColUg· la«t
Arebie Stearns baa moved Into one of
Jane. He will go to the lagli«h uni- laat week'a rain took the bright oolor all
oat of the leaves.
Perklna'
rent·.
J
lttl.
la
la
Oxford
January,
versity
him.

and the East Coast Fisheries Products
Company, first beoause fish and fish
products are neoessary articles of food,
and second because an Oxford County
man, William E. Atwood, a native of
Paris, is a member of the auditing foroe

old age, and Its memories oheer tbe
heart till oalled to those realms "where
To our
flowers immortal bloom."
yoang students let one past the four
score mark adviae you to look well and
oarefully to yonr opportunities and

Wheeler of Sontb Paris, both of whom I
were former partners of Mr. Wright, and |
Hall.
Orange
others.
of
who
has
Flora
Pratt
Mrs.
Temple,
ceiving congratulation* over a nloe baby
been with her aunt, Mrs. J. D. Sturteboy born Oot. 1st.
Plerce-Bruah.
went
home Wednesfor
a
few
vant,
days,
Locke's Mill·.
Friday evening in St. Peter'a Episcoday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Sturtevant of Dix- pal ohnroh at Bruehton, N. T., Mies
Mrs. Lena Camminga and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Perham attended Pomona field were down Wednesday to see bis Alice Bradford Pierce was married to
The bride is
mother, who remains about tbe same. Edward Wilkins Brush.
Grange at Hebron last Tuesday.
Leater and Donald Tebbete and J. C. Mrs. Stortevant Is quite comfortable tbe the daughter of Mr·. Edwin W. Pieroe
of Canton, N. T., formerly of Sontb Pari·.
Littlefield went to Wilaon's Milla Wed- most of the time.
The wedding oame aa a oompiete surQiles George is at home from Camden
nesday night to Mason meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall and Mrs. after a visit to Rev. and Mrs. Tbomaa prise to ber many friend·. Only a small
company of the immediate relatives and
Barry Locke spent the week-end at Camp Griffiths.
Merton Rawson baa sold tbe plaoe friend· of the two families were present.
Mrs. Locke baa spent the somEcho.
waa need.
mer with relativea at Soatb Paris, and ia bought from Floyd Phiibrick to parties The aingle ring oeremony
Mr. and Mrs. Nellson Brash attended
to return to ber home in Utah in two in Topsbam.
Prof. Marriner waa in Lewiaton Toes- the bride and groom and Mrs. Edwin
week·.
Pierce gave the bride away.
Following
Mrs. Abbie Traak oalled on frieoda day on school business.
Frank Tainter and daughter of Au- the wedding the couple motored to Canand relativea in Berlin, Ν. H., Friday.
Charlie Stoweil and Arthar Stowell burn, Mrs. H. A. Cnsbman of Portland ton.
The bride Is a graduate of Canton
were away laat week on a banting trip. and Mrs. Hersey Munroe of Washington,
Edwin Perham has a new Ford toaring D. C., were in tbe place Thursday and High iSchool and of the Home Eoo
nomics department of the State Sohool
oalled on friends.
car.
A number from tbte way attended the of Agriculture at St. Lawrenoe UniverMr. and Mrs. Will Crockett are on an
sity. Slnoe graduation she has been
aato trip through New Hampshire and East Hebron Orange fair Tburaday.
Tbe Androscoggin Valley Convention tesobing domeatlo science, having been
Vermont.
of Boglish teachers meet here at the in Georgia one year and at Brushton for
two years. She is now In charge of the
Albany.
Aoademy to-day, Friday.
Misa Etta Creech of Boston is visiting domestic science department there and
Friday morning, sad newa. John Alwill oompiete the sohool year.
len, youngest child of Mr. and Mra. How- her sister, Mrs. Ernest C. Marriner.
Mr. Brush comes from the original
Tbe foot ball team here go to Exeter,
ard Allen, wen1' oat banting after aobool
He
at dusk. He did not ooma. They want Ν. H., to play with the Phillips Exeter family who first settled Brushton.
Is engaged lu managing the extensive
looking for him. Grace Wardwell found to-morrow, Saturday.
The
Farmers are bnsy pioking their apples interests of the Brush estate.
him not far In the paatare shot through
and some are sending all to tbe oannery young oouple will make their home In
the stomach dead.
Brushton.
Lilor Cole paaaed away laat night. A owing to tbe high price of barrels.

blesaing for bim as he ooald never be
any better. Will not have to suffer any
more, and bard for those to take care of

Shot.
Medical Examinee Dr. Herman L.
Bartlett of Norway was oalled ko Albany
Friday in the owe of John H. Allen, who
wa« killed b/Ûhe accidental dlsobarge oi
• gun.
It seema that young Allen, who w«
fourteen years of age, came home from
•ohool Thursday afternoon and took bis
gun and went Into the wood· banting.
As he did not return for upper bl·
father beoame anzlooi and, In oompany
of several other men, went ont searching
for him. Not finding him thay returned
home and sent word to the neighbors,
who turned ont with lanterna. They
found him well along Into the night on
the mountain side, dead, ν
The lad wore moooaalna, and in climbing evidently slipped. It is thought he
was oarrylng the gun over bis shoulder.
The shot entered bis side, passed
through the heart and dut of the baok.
Powder stains on bis clothing proved he
was shot with his own gun at olose
range.
The led was the youngest of a family
of fl?e children, four eons and one daugb.
ter, belènging to lir. and Mre. Howard
A. Allen. He was a general favorite with
hie sohoolmatee.
Dr. Bartlett pronounced his death due
to the aooidental discharge of the gun.

REXALL
le Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and baby
mill. Apples and barrels though are
of North Paris motored to Freeport
found in limited quantities.
Sunday.
Benjamin Day of Portland visited this
week with bis father, H. A. Day.
a
Rhode
Heald
sent
Island
Washington
LeRoy Cole and wife are on a two
Red cookerel and pallet to Vermont weeks' visit with relatives in Manchester,
State fair at White River Junction and Ν. H.
His foundation
woo prizea on both.
Mildred Perbam, who is teaching at
stock was bought of two of the best Tenant's Harbor, made a brief visit at
breeders in the United States.
the home of her parents last week.
School opened in this place Oct. 4tb,
A number from Fraternal Lodge, K.
of P., attended the district convention
taught by Bertha Barrows of Sumner.
and
Warren
SunMerton
at South Waterford on Thursday evenfamily spent
day in Turner, guests of Mrs. Warren's ing.
sister, Mrs. Helen DeCoster.
Hebron.
Mrs. Lester Ricker visited her aunt,
The townspeople gave a reception to
Mrs. E. A. Mason, Thursday.
the students Friday evening.
.Sumner.
The football game here Saturday beOlpha Vamey la working for Fred tween Bates 2d and Hebron scored Hebron 12, Bates 0.
Stetson of Hartford.
Mrs. Hattie R. Riordao of Lawrence,
Mas·., baa beeo vlsitiDg Mrs. Eva Var-

Albany Boy

oompany.
oompanies
Harold Powers of Sooth Port- deportment while striving for those been
considerable history durmaking
reaob.
within
been
attainments
has
ohildren
with
her
two
land
your
soholarly
ing the put week. The two oompanlea
visiting friends and relatives here, going Thus may old age be oheered and bleaaed were merged with a oapltal of 960,000,000
charma
have
fled.
when youthful
back to her home laat Tuesday.
with no less a man than General George
Eventa have moved qaite rapidly in
builder of the Panama Canal,
Goethala,
Mills.
Wilson's
week
this email town for the paat
at the head of the merger.
The oomand
and
Mrs.
Salt
Mr.
Soott
A.
Mrs.
L.
of
Bethel
West
Prank Robertson
bought
to do great things In the
pany
promise
at
oalled
Saltaire
on
from
of
Robertaon
Miaa
the double house
Coolidge
Lodge
fleh business. One of the things they
Main Street, giving M'sa Robertson a B. S. Bennett's recently.
propose to do is to revolutionize the
N.
from
of
flve
A
In
her
tenement
chance to live, rent free,
Portamoutb,
party
of fish. They hsve perfeoted
marketing
here
on
their
is
all her life. Then Mra. Godwin, who
Friday
H., passed through
a new method for keeping fiah fresh for
for
a
to
Metalluo
thrown out of her rent, has bought Jim way
Lodge
fortnight's a fortnight without use of salt, ice or
Hutcbins' place on Churoh Street, and outing.
ohemloals. The fish are psoked in parMr. and Mrs. Ashley Weloome of
ia to move there right away. Mr. Hutchaffine paper, packed in boxes and sent In
ins' folks, by the way, can take the Lowell, Mass., are alao gueats at Metalopen express oars. Already fish baa been
extra rent up stairs or move away as luo Lodge.
tbls method as far inland as
Peter and shipped by
Mrs. Waiter Buoknam,
they choose. Verily a landslide of buyKansas City. The produots oompany
Arthur Littlebale were oalled to Lewising and moving in our little place.
make fertiliser, glue, gelatine, fish leathQuite a goodly number attended the ton Wednesday by the Illness of their ers, ood liver oil, soap fats and glycerine.
W. C. T. U-, wh!oh mat last Taesday at father, wbo underwent an operation.
J. L. Howard and son of Ridlonville
Mrs. Ο M. Mhsoij'j.
They decided to
have the topics announced for the year were week-end guests at E. S. Bennett's.
and appointed. Mine Shirley of BrookHiram.
lyn, N. T., is to look them up and assign
Married io Portland, Sept. 27, by Rev.
them. Miss Shirley has a summer home
P. S. Walker, Ernest A. Bliss of West
in Bethel.
Mr·. Nellie Ruaeell aod Mise Shirley Baldwin, and Misa Ora Brazier of Hiram,
Brazier.
The
are going to leave to-morrow (Tuesday) daughter of Minot S.
(or their winter borne in Brooklyn, N. bride ia one of Hiram's moat amiable and
T. Their many friends will misa them. estimable young ladles, and the groom is
Ralph Moore is taking a vacation from one of Baldwin's promising and progressive yonng men. We offer them oar conhis duties as chef at Bethel Inn.
About 25 members of Bethel Lodge, gratulations, and wiah for them a long |
No. 97, F. and A. M., went to Wilson's life of prosperity and unalloyed Bliss.
On Tuesday Mrs. Nelson Sanborn of I
Mills the first of the week, where the
work waa exemplified on candidates. East Hiram, while building a fire, uaed
About one hundred people were present. kerosene and was very badly burned, j
Mrs. Aldana Brooke is visiting her She is now Improving.
Potatoes are rotting badly.
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Twaddle.
The Congregational church ia still
Hon. and Mrs. Franklin K. Lane and
without a pastor. The Sunday Sohool is ]
nurse from Washington, D. C., are stop
beld at 9:30 Sunday forenoon.
ping at Betbel Inn.
Mrs. Cleveland West and son Gerald
of Errol, Ν. H., spent last week with
Supreme Judicial Court.
her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Upton and M. Curtis
OCTOBEB TEBM, 1920.
attended the Oxford County Association
of Congregational churches at Oxford
Justice Presiding
last Thursday.
Hon. Luere B. Deasy
Clerk
Mrs. Curtis left last Wednesday to Donald B. Partridge
Frederick Β. Dyer
County Attorney
visit her sou, Dr. Buker, In Auburn.
Sheriff
D.Cole
Harry
John A. Babb, L. L. NUes, William Stanley,
Depntlea
ic
Ernest F.8haw
Turnkey
KIMBA.LL HILL.
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Howe of Hani ver
Buckfield Literary Club held its first
called at G. L. Haines' Thursday evenat
the
of
home
the
of
the
season
meeting
president, Mrs. A. L. Newton, Tuesday ing.
Floyd Coolidge_ was at home from
with a good attendance. Vaafternoon
Rumford Point, Sunday.
ing elected 134 members in parliament cation
were
the
given by
experiences
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Haines were at
against 37 Liberals. Had the number
and Miss Myra Irish read a
been divided according to the vote cast, members,
Paris and Norway Wednesday.
South
the
on
"Formosa,
Beautiful,"
which was supposed to represent the tine paper
W. W. Brinck has finished digging poand Mrs. Almyra Irish read from uMaine,
oi
the
the
sentiments
country,
tatoes and gone back to Newry. J. L.
political
State."
parliament would have stood 114 Con- MyTickets are on sale for the entertain- Holt has been helping him dig them.
Liberals.
In
the
reservatives and 107
Dorothy and Bermce Haines wero at
ment course to be given this winter. The
cent election in Maine the Democrats
home from Gould's Academy over the
tiret is by the Tennessee Duo on Oct.
members
of
the
house
of
secured 14
week end.
25tb at I. 0. 0. F. Hail.
representatives. Their vote was one
Mrs. G. L. Haines called on her sister
and
and Mr.
C.
C.
family
Withiogton
third of the total and had they received
at Locke's Mills one day recently.
M. Irish motored to Boston
and
Mrs.
L.
full credit for this vote would have
to be with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
aeoured fifty members.
Bryant's Pond.
Proportional Sunday for a few
days.
Charles H. Ricker, formerly of this
representation, which Winnepeg tried, Uersey
gives representation according to the
North Buckfleld.
village, died at his home in Caribou
Mr. Rieker was
67 years.
strength of the parties. The several
at Mountain Grange Oct. 3d, aged
Brother's
night
the son of Thomas N. Ricker, who for
precincts of the city were abolished and
sisters will furnish a treat.
19.
The
Cot.
eacb voter had a chance of designating
was engaged in business in BryAlbert Lord of Blackstone, Mass., has years
which candidates be considered most
ant's Pond. Charles H. Ricker went to
at
S.
J.
been
Spaulding's.
visiting
suitable—even the right of designating
Aroostook quite early in life and bad
Archie Tuoker has purchased W.
a second choice.
for years a member of the firm of
Seald's stand. 0. L. Varney is moving been
Irving & Ricker Co., dealers in country
out.
and farm machinery.
Attention bas been called to the deNorman Pbllbrook of Lynn, Maes., produce
Two auctions in town within a week.
struction of wild fiuwets along our state was at S. J.
a few days reSpaulding's
W. 0. Richardson will sell this week bis
Motorists have been par
bigLways.
cently.
farm at North Woodstock on Saturday
ticularly thoughtless in breaking down,
Ε. M. Holmes has had a telephone inat auction, also a large portion of bis
uprooting and gathering these beauties stalled 6 12.
There will also bo
of wild life by the armful for a few
John Qerrisb and family have returned persona· property.
an auotlon on Oct. 14th at the farm of
hours' fleeting pleasure, until the bor- home from Andover.
Claude S. Cusbman. Tbe sale will inders of .the highways, formerly attractC. H. Tucker bae moved to the place
olude a number of head of young stock.
ive, have become simply the abiding be purchased of D. E. Jack.
TbeDurgin stand in North Woodstock
placte of burdook, thistle and ragweed.
M. A. Wsrren and family were at Lin
Maine is not the only state io which this DeCoster's in Turner last
village has been sold to Frank Coffin of
Sunday.
this village. Mr. Coffin will take posIn
desecration has been going on.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens and sod,
session about the first of November.
Connecticut placards have been placed also Mrs. Wm.
Stevens, accompanied by
D. D. Peverley has started up bis cider
throughout bill aod valley oalling attention to this widespread destruction and
asking forbearance on the part of tour
ists.
Homer D. House, state botanist
of New Tork, Is calling attention to this
same thing.
Many flowers, especially

But SnoMMr*

ferais -Horn·"

of

Nightingale.

Parafe la the natural habitat for
tha nightingale and theaa
songsters
ara vary abundant there.
For many
centuries
tha
41-43
Persian perfumes hare
Jackson, Ν. H.
been considered among the beat
on the
Of Great Rich··.
market These are
largely made froaa
Of great richee there Is no real use the
Juice of roae petals. The culttra«pant it be In the
distribution) tht tleo of roast for commercial
Mt Is but eoncttt.—Bmm.
purpose*
ta «ulte |SMr«l thsra.

The First Requlêlt*.

·
oat tor
Tom wo
w®·'
·
met
w*lk with mother. They
He wu
age.
eame
«bout
of
toy
ο* [ί"
ta tare·ting to Tom, becaoae
wae
7oU
We else hat he
shall we buy w®
"Well,
:
«aid
Mother
Small
Tom Γ
» hat like that,
and then

Two-year-old

considered a while
ptatt ft*
I o«|hÉjto hare loaf

IK

Aie Oxford Democrat

Mr. and Μη. Ο. L.

Harris of Bethel

Tbê New Apple Shop.
The sew apple
"banning faotory of the
Miw Mary Dwlnal of
Meohanlo Fall· Conant Brother· Company
started αρ on
la a gaaat o( Mrs. Bilan
Blake.
Monday
of lait week In their
morning
Paris, Maine. October 12, 1920
Next Sunday will be observed
•hop
oonverted
from
the
Oiwell
aa
Oarage,
Day by the Baptlat Sunday School. Bally South Pari·, and I· at present time a
very busy plaoe.
Re*. D. 7. Faulkner Tinted hi·
Quite a number of ohanges have been
brother, J. C. Faulkner, in Turner
Tueaday. made In the building. A leoond story
has been oonetruotea on
The next regular
that part of the
meeting of Parla building next the traok
will be Saturday, Oct.
of the Grand
Grange
at
1:30
16,
Trunk Railway, and an
Helen Noyes of Norwaj is » P. M.
addition two

joatk

ware la town

SOUTH PARIS.
wiM
·* B. F. Richards'.

gatet

Mra. John S. Blair
apent laat week
L. J. Trask of North with Mr. and
Mr >od Mrs.
Mra. Qeorge A. Flint In
last
week.
one
day
were in town
Harrlaon.
ptrii
John Mailer of Sooth
Mr. and Mra.
Mr. and Mrs.
Kugene Farnham of
are in town for a short time.
New Glouoeater were in town one
Wslerford
day
laat
week.
O. Littlefield
Dr. sod Mrs. Jamee
several days last week
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sumner
vere in Bouton
Wlggln of
Hudson
were re- Portland were recent gueata of Mr. and
Knight
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mra.
Fred Wiggin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blden
•not guests of
Mr. and Mra. G. W. Q. Perbam of
la Oxford.
South Woodstock were In the
village
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Button were re· one
day laat week.
at the home of George Miller
ggot quests
The Philatbeae will meet with Mra.
lo Waterford.
Madge Denniaon Thuraday, Oct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes were Pleaae
oome prepared to tew.
at Sb-igg Pond over SaturU their camp
Sunday.
and
Mra.
Fred Wiggin haa been apending a
day
week with relative· in Lovell and at
Mrs. Riz pah Whitman and Mrs. George
Camp Lymacoarrie in Sweden.
3. Morton bave been spending a few
Mra. George D. Robertaon and
d»y· in Portland.
daughter Miriam were gueata at A. J. Ricker'e
and
Cole
Sheriff
Depntj
Uarry
Sheritf
iu
Weat Paria several daya laat week.
grDect F S^aw were in Rumford last
Mra. Stella W. Burn ham and Mi»a
«eei on business.
Ruth M. Grave· were in Portland several
Mrs. Sarah Parlin went to Wilton
laat week attending the Muaic
Wednesday, where she will remain sev daya
Festival.
erai days visiting friends.
All member· of tbe Pythiin Sister·
Mrs. Kate Knight has been spending a are
invited to be preeent at their hall at
few days with her brother, William
6:30 o'clock Tueaday, Oct. 12, for a harGreen, in South Waterford.
vest aupper.
Mr. and Mrs Winâeld R. Allen were
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller ia atill un
in Sor:b Waterford recently, guesta of
able to ocoupy hia pn'plt, and tbere
P.
Hazelton.
F
Mrs.
end
Mr.
were no aervicea at tbe Univeraaiiat
W Dutton, who bas been vis- church on
Mrs
Sunday.
>es in this village, haa
re
iting
Miaa
Eva
E. Walker, Mra. Clarence G.
in
East
home
Bethel.
her
turned
Morton and Mrs. M. L. Nuyes will atν
who
e Knight,
has been vis- tend the state
Sunday School convention
*nd and Mechanic Falls, re- at Bangor tbia week.
ung c
tcrned t ^uth Paris Friday.
In tbe absence of Rev. J. L. Wilaon,
Mrs .a.hel Stanley and Newton Stan- tbe pastor, the pulpit of the Baptiat
ley jf' Portland have been goeets church waa supplied on Sunday by Profeeeor Carroll of Bate· College.
it C. ft Bowker's for a few day·.

•torie*

high run along the traok toward
the depot. A tiding baa been built
so
car· oan be loaded or
unloaded direotly
to or from the
factory.
One-half of the main part of the build-

ing is devoted to reoeiving and
atoring
A partition rnna down
apple·.
the
center and on
opening the doora a boay
acene la presented. Next
thi· partition
are eight power
paring maohlne·. On

i. Miller arrived

home from

υοα t

forget

to

go lo tùe baptist ves-

Philade.paia Friday morning, and was try next Friday aigbt to bear "ye aonga
iccompacied by her daughter, Miss of ye oldeo time." Admission 25 cent·
for adulte, 15 cents (or children.
Both M'iler.
Mrs. Λ. H. Rugeles, who bu been
A large number from Hamlin Lodge,
•topping for some little time with her K. of P., attended the district convensister. Mrs. W. B. Raymond, baa re- tion held at South Waterford Thursday
turned to her home in Ramford.
evening. All report a good time.
and
Maine
ball
at
Columbus
Day
Meeting of the Sunday School Board
Grange Hill Tuesday night this week. of Deering Memorial Church at Dr.
will
id
be
attendance. Buck's office Thursday evening, Oct. 14.
Singer Cloutier
Orchestra. Everybody wel Teachers are requested to be present.
Shaw's
come.

The tracks of the trolley road between
this vi ! *·ί* and Norway have been torn
ap this week between Hicks Crossing
and the main line of tbe Grand Trank

Raiiway.

A party from South Woodstock conliitio^ f Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Davis, Danois Bryant. W. S. Davis and Miss Flora

Mart.α
last week.

m ) to

red to this

village

one

day

Mr and Mrs. A. Judson Curtis of
Portlaoil, formerly of West Paris, were
Mr. Curtia reprein town ast week.
sented rv-c town of Paris In the legiala
tare :n lS6i)-90.

Shaw's Jazz Orchestra has been playlog all summer on Monday night· at
Mechanic Fall·, starting in thia, week
their dances for the rest of thia month
will be on Friday nights.
Nelson Berry of Boston, National
Field Scout Executive of the New England District of the Boy Scouts of America. waa □ town tbe first of last week in
tbe interests of tbe Boy Scout troop· of

Roy

Hotel Andrews will open ita dining
thia week for the accommodation
of court attendants. It ia to be hoped
the proprietor can continue to keep it
open.

room

The Bailie Class of Deering Memorial
oburch will meet at the home of Mrs.
Emma W. Mann Tueaday afternoon, Oct.
12.
A covered dish supper will be
served at 6:30.

revolving

abaft of eeoh maohlne are
three bodkin-like pointa aurrounded
by
outtera upon which tbe
operator places
an apple aa it ii
turned toward him.
This holda and corea the
apple. As the
abaft turns the spple la
pressed against
a cutter which pares It. It is then
pulled from the point
by msohlnery, the
pared apple falling Into long tanks of
water, which run along tbe maohine opposite the operator, and the paring, oore,
etc., felling on to a carrier under the
center of the machine.
This carrier
takes the materiel under the floor and
out into another part of the
building
where such juice as ia in them ia extracted.
On the opposite side of the room is a
long table st whioh sit girls—there were
twenty-four of them when the Democrat
a

—

Mrs

NORWAY.

Wadneaday.

Clayton Porington

Andover, Mue.

has retoroed from

Mr·. Laura Proctor has been a recent
guest of her niece, Mra. G. B. Farmer, Id
North Waterford.
Misa Mabel Perry spent a few day·
last week with her friend, Miss Verne
Kimball, in Soath Albany.
Earl D. Felt was tbe guest of hi·
mother, Mrs. Clara W. Felt, in Bryant's
Pond, for a few days laat week.
Mrs. Carl B. Farrar waa in North Wa
terford recently, a gnest of Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Hazelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lewis have been
▼letting Mr. Lewis' mother, Mrs. Flora
Lewis, in Sonth Albany.
Grading is being oarried on rapidly
down on tbe Fore Street road, ana has
progressed a· far a· the covered bridge;
bnt ooncreting the snrfaoe Is at a standstill, as the mixer nsed is oat of commission and a new one haa been ordered to
^
take its place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bldon Goodwin visited
relatives in Looke's Mills last week.
Miss Torrance Savage of Lynn, Mass.,
will epend the winter with ber ancle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. DeCroteao.
She bas entered tbe bigb school. Her
parents are on the Keith vaudeville oirouit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore and son of
Bethel were in town one day last week.
Thomas Thibodeaa was in Brockton,
Mass., last week, and while there attended tbe noted fair of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Home, Miss
man
tbe
oelled—quartering
applea by
band and aorting out any waste or bad Marjorie Barker and Mrs. Sasan Cragin
places in tbem. A waiter akima the ap attended tbe Music Festival in Portland
plea from tbe tanka by tbe paring ma- last week.
Mrs. Earl Felt was in Lewiston tbe
chine· and atrewa them along before tbe
girla. Under this table runs an endless first of last week.
Misses Mina Jewett and Elinor Dufcarrier, tbe same as under tbe paring
machine, which carries the parts re- field of New Tork City have been visitjected by tbe girls to the cider press. ing Miss Jewett'e mother, Mr·. Ella JewAbove tbe table in an inclosed space ett Cole.
Mrs. E. P. Boober of Lincoln has been
runs an endless belt
upon whioh are
turned the perfect pieces of apples. visiting at the hornet* of Mr. and Mrs.
These ere carried the length of the table Charles F. Boober and Mr. and Mr·. A.
and through tbe partition at tbe end of Α.. Towne daring the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Hillman and
the room and into a tank of water on
Jadge and Mrs. Lauren Sanborn of Portthe other aide.
Mr. and
In this other room the quartered ap- land were gaeats last week of
Mrs. Charles S. Akers and Mr. and Mrs.
are
skimmed
from
the
tank
ples
and
Vivian M. Akers and families.
beaped into tin cans holding a gallon
Mrs. Edward Morse has gone to WoodBsch. Tbe man who fills the cans passe»
to make her home with ber niece,
tbem slong to a second man, wbo fille fords
E. Sands.
the interstices with boiling water. They Mrs. S.
Miss Leila Watson spent last week
ire then placed on a carrier and run inwith her niece, Mrs. J. Willis Boss, at
to a sealing machine, where the piece*
Clark's Mills.
ire crowded into tbe can and the
tope
lue ΠΓοί meeting οι me dhtvuu i\b*uire soldered on.
They are then imwas held at the home of the
mersed in boiling water for three and ing Club
Mrs. George A. Brooks, on
president,
jne-half minutes.
from
this
Coming
afternoon.
tank tbe cans are inspected to see if Thursday
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
:bere are any leaks.
All perfect cane
Church met Thursday afternoon at the
ire then labelled and packed in crates—
home of Mrs. Oriu Stone.
jne dozen in a crate—ready for shipMiss Viola Walton, who has been at
ment.
Harrison during the summer, has reIt was Wednesday the Democrat man
turned to Norway and is at her old plaoe
risited tbe plant, and tbe cider press
in the telephone ezohange.
lad not been put in operation; but men
Mrs. Howard Winchester of Mancheswere working on It and it was expected
ter, Mass., made her mother, Mrs. Clara
ο be pressing juice in a very short time.
A. Hayden, a visit last month.
Of course, at the time of this visit, tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Downing and
1 actory had not been in operation long
Misses Marion and

1

>nough
•onId

to be

running

as

smoothly

aa

It

The work people were all
ι iew at the business, but they were cutHon. W. H. Eastman of East Sumner ι ins up and canning a lot of apples. On
He had ι be forenoon of
waa in South Paria Friday.
Wednesday they bad
been attending tbe meeting of Oxford | jut up seven hundred cans, but this is
County Congregational churches at Ox- ι iothing to what they expect to put up
ford of which body he is secretary.
vben they get fairly at work.
At that time there were twenty-tour
"Did you ever see tbe equal of this
weathei?" ia the common greeting of I rirla working and twenty two men. It
late. We have seen just aa fine weathtr vas an interesting place and a decided
1 iddltion to tbe industrial and comrnerbefore, at this seaaon, and records can
tial life of the village and the farming
be produoed to prove it if necessary, but
sommunlty round about.
it ia rare.
1

run.

All persons who are planning to take
part in the old folks' concert are requested to meet at tbe Baptist veatry Tue·lay evening, Oct. 12, at 7:30. As this
ia an important rehearsal, do not fail to
be present.

âaaU

CoZl? Îth
°<t»eotÎ,ir

®T
°Jtbe

?β

Rail*

Boston to oontlnne ber itodlea on tbe
violin nnder Profeeeor Wlnternltz.
Mlu Vlotrolne Blanchard of Andover
was In town several days last week.
Mlaaea Fay Moodj and Clara Nelder of
Lewiafon bave been at tbe Eton Brown
cottage for tbe paat two weeka.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles P. Inalee baye
oloeed Lakeside Inn after a aaooeMfa)
season, and retarned to Brooklyn, Ν. T.
MIm Winnie Upton of Boaton la visitΙημτ ber brother, Olln Upton, and family.
George Jamea of Portland waa a reoent visitor In town.
The following delegatea from the Norway oharob attended the Oxford Conference of Congregational obarohea at Oxford Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea W.
Cblok, Eûgene Swett, Mrs. Peroy H.
Νovers, Mrs. Sadie^Lapham, Mrs. Gertrnde Barker and Rev. Π. Ο. Baltzer.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Lyaetb are visit·
iog relatives in Brookton, Mass.
Miss Grace Dabey, aged 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dubey, a student
in tbe high school was knooked down by
tbe Waterford anto stage Tuesday fore
ooon and considerably braised. She wan
crossing Main Street near Stone's drag
store when strack. She was barled to
the cement pavement, bat laokily fell
betweea the front wheels and when
found was not seriously Injured.
Bills Davis of South Woodstock was In
town Wednesday.

The Niw Concret· Stmt
Perhaps the point of greatest interest
In the Tillage* of Sooth Pari· and Nor-

way at the
street now

plaoes.

prêtent time
being pnt in

After

The street is being oonstraoted at an
average rate of about 220 feet per day,
280 feet being tbe longest stretch pnt in
any one day. Considerable headway has
already been made aod by tbe time the
Democrat goes to pre*s, tbe street will
probably be completed to a point qalte
Tbe grading bas
near Hloks Crossing.
been completed some distance this side
of that railroad orossing, Pleasant Street
being olosed to travel from the point of
jonction with Gary Street.
Tbe oenter of interest of coarse Is in
tbe mixer and finisher.
The mixer Is
It
what Is oalled a Eoebrlng Paver.
rnns on plank rails in tbe oenter of tbe
seotlon to be oonoreted. The front end
resembles In some degree a steam shovel.
Into tbe buoket or blade of this shovel
Is
wheeled cement, sand, gravel or
crashed rook, when it is raised and
emptied Into a revolving oyllnder where
the ingredients are thoroughly mixed..
The oyllnder In turn is emptied into a
oar which rnns on a swinging crane to
Itoan be damped on any part of tbe
eighteen foot roadway. Tbia mixture
le roughly spread by band over the road
bed.
There are machines which are
charged by mechanical loaders inatead
of by man power and wheelbarrows,
bat this is not of that kind.
Tbe final touches to tbe road are put
This
in by a Lakewood Road Finisher.
is a machine which runs on iron rails,
whioh are put down after the road bed
is graded in straight, parallel lines eightso tbat they form at
een feet apart,
once tbe boundary to tbe oonoreted portion of the street and tbe supports'fOT
the wheels of tbe finisher. The flangec
on the wheels of this machine are placed
on tbe outsides of the rims.
Tbe finisher Is self propelling. Id
front is a leveling beam which leaves
smooth.
tbe surface comparatively
About midway of the maohine Is a
tamping beam, which tamps down tbe
material to a fair degree of hardness.
About every fifty feet a thick strip of
tarred paper is put in crosswise of concrete roadway to take care of expansion
and contraction.
Big screens of ootton cloth are stretched across the concrete eurfaoe to pre-

knows that canned foods canned in our

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners
cannot be beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that canning is a pleasure to any canner.

We have Cans too

as

well

as canners.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS
SOUTH PARIS.ME.
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FREE

BOOKKEEPING

If some good, reliable person offered to keep your
books for, you free of charge, you would consider it quite
a snap wouldn't you ? ,
That's what we are doing for our customers all the
time. Let our bookkeepers keep books for you, too.
All you need to do is to deposit your funds at our Bank
Your deposit
as fast as received, then pay by check.
tickets and cancelled checks, will give you a complete
record of your business transactions. Try it.
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Ton know what it

practical.

but

Here is

a

dree· I

ideas, the

look at

means to

We concentrated

wear."

can

just each garments. Ton will find all

secure

new

effort·

our

trimming

the favored materials and

plaited ideas and the straight line ideas with silk embroidery and

new

beading.

$19.75, 22.45, 24.75, 27.45

Serge Dresses
Tricotine Dresses,

$24.75, 27.45, 34.75

Beautiful Suits
Here

are

suits that express the fashion idea in every detail.

exceedingly

youthful

in appearance and

splendid

all-wool fabrics such as you

The materials

are

collar.

Prices

are

styles

The

are

smart and attractive and then the materials-

usually

garments

find in

higher

of

cost

Velours, Tricotine and fine Serges with beautiful figured silk

lining, buttons and fancy stitching
much

more

are

All have the three way

used for trimmings.

reasonable than last season.

Suits $29.75, 34.75, 37.45, 45.00,49.50

The New Coats
we might describe
then
each Coat in detail, but even
you would be
unable to picture just how smart and good look-

to the

regard

In

ing they

Coats,

new

are.

$19*75*

Coats for

22.45, 24.75» 27.45,

34 75» 37»45t 42 50

Buy Wooltex Coats
made easy.
Yes, it's neoessary to
woman who enjoys
where's
the
but
economize,
This store has
it Ρ And yet how simple it is.

Economy

discovered

a

service in clothes that makes

econ-

omy easy. You can come in here, select a Wooltex Coat and be certain of lasting style and en-

during quality.

That's because Wooltex Tailor mades

hand tailored, the styles

are

only, because they
without being faddy.

in all wool fabrics

come

smart and up to the minute

Wooltex Coats,

$45.00,

us

for many months to

Warm Blankets Become

are

62.50

49.75, 55.00,

When Jack Frost visits he will be with

come

Necessary

Though we are having cool mornings, they will not compare
real cold nights that we are to have within a very few weeks.

in any way with the

OUR BLANKET DEPARTMENT is ready in every way, just the right qualities
and

weights.

Plain

white,

grey

or

tan with

fancy

border.

Fancy Plaids in pleasing,

attractive-color combinations,—Fine quality Wool Blankets, white with fancy border.

More than the usual amount of satisfaction in
these

choosing your

Blankets from

ample stocks
>

Savoy Theatre,
Every Evening

at 7 and 8:30.

in the

big

"1 Cloras Girl's tana"
Magazine

-IN-

"The Vanishing Dagger"

South Buns .Maine

PAYS INTERFST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

-Λ

y

λ

Friday, Oct.

14.

Creighton

Hale

-IN-

"A Damsel In Distress"
JOE RYAN

and" JEAN
-IN

16.

Mary Miles Mlnter
-IN-

"I

screen

Prices 15c and

COMING

Metro presents

an

MONDAT,

All Star Cast in the

Plan

now on

seeing

during

the next two

prtoea $1.00

OUR PRIOE61

Matinee 15c and 25c.

Evening 25c

and 35c.

Saturday, Oct 16.
Matinee iocand 15c.
Evening 15c and
PARAMOUNT

20c.

STAR

—in—

"

Young Mrs. Winthrop "

Burton Holmes Travelogue

20c

"

CAJBTKB DtHATEN
In tbe Paramount Comedy,

TEASING THE SOIL·"

OCT. 18th,
big Drury Lane Melodrama

this

big feature.

FOB SALE.

TKUPHOIB

I will sell

All Star Cast lo

I to· ton and New Tork

Gaumont Weekly News

20c

sensation of New York and

Ethel Clayton

"The Uoon Riders"

sunshine" comedy

Wednesday, Oct 13.
Matinee and Evening.

THE

PAIGE ART ACORD

DANGERS"

Prices 15c and

20c

at 2:30

"Humoresque"

EDDIE-POI-O

Prices 15c and

Saturday

Boston.

Hallroom Boys Comedy| paramount" magazine

and

The

"Black Is White"

Metro Production

Screen

MAINE

Matinees Wednesday and

Dorothy Dalton

Viola Dana

PARIS

SOUTH

Tuesday, Oct 12.

Monday, Oct 11.

'HIDDEN

opfretjj j*. 3¥°

®?·'011

to

design,

and feel that at last

I June Caprice

fmZ .1°

e«PUna?i,„

stylée

Thursday, Oct

R.T
Ji

0,rculatloi»UD<<pnUAî7

Beautiful in

Dresses

Wool

New

Prices 15c and 25c

ϋ,ιϊ1"''™.111
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THE

Buck & Co.)
Brown,
The Canny Canner
NORWAY, MAINE

on.?
Ζ .*'η'0'

dirK?.!!

β

r

la the oonorete
between the two

Mrs. Hattie M. Webb.
an illness continuing since las'
Deoember, daring whiob time she had
beeo under the care of a nurse, Mrs. Hattie M. Webb died Sunday morning at tbe
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ε. T. Hobbard, lo Sooth Paris. Mra. Webb was 6d
yeara of age. She waa born in Gray, tbe
daughter of Jamea and Emeline Whitney. She married John P. Webb of
South Windham, who died a number of
yeara ago. Slnoe his death, except for
some visits elsewhere, she has made ber
home with Mrs. Habbsrd.
Mrs. Webb was a deaf mute, and was
a member of a fraternity of deaf mute*
in Portland. She waa aiao a member of
the Baptiat oburch of Windham.
She leaves the daughter, Mrs. Hub
bard, and a son, Roy F. Webb of West
Falmouth. She ia alao survived by a
brother, Orin Whitney of Gray, and
three aiaters, Mrs. Emma Mountfort of vent its drying too quickly.
South Portland, Mrs. Ellen Leighton of
After tbe surface has dried sufficiently
Portland, and Mrs. Carrie Loring of tbe iron rails on either side are taken up
and a three-foot earth shoulder graded
Gray.
The remains will be taken to Gray, to the concrete work.
The concrete
where the funeral will be held on Wed- surface Is also oovered with sand to
nesday, and burial will be at South ensure gradual solidarity, and tbe road
Windham.
is completed.
This work is being done, as is generFrank D. Briggs.
ally well known, by James H. Eerr, the
fait
at
D.
Frank
Briggs passed away
contractor from Rumford; and it is behome on Cottage Street, Norway, on ing inspected by J. P. Webster of the
in
failbeen
bas
Mr.
Briggs
Thursday.
state highway department.
ing bealtb for many years. About thirof
a
shook
suffered
he
teen years ago
Many Ills come from Impure blood. Can't
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy
paralysis from wbiob he never fully liver,
Burdock Blood
and sluggish bowels.
recovered, and sinoe that time bas suf- Bitters Is recommended for strengthening stomfered two more. For a time after the ach, bowels and liver and purifying the blood.
first shook he was able to do some work,
Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
but for the last three years bas been
the great household remedy for toothache, earalmost helpless.
ache, sore throat, cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at
Caroline,
Mr. Brisera was born In Norway, all drug stores. 30c and 60c.
daughters,
epent several days last week with Ken- Marob 24, 1857, son of Asa D. and Mar;
□eth C. Gurney at Camp Keewaydin, East A. (Prank) Briggs, both natives of NorBorn.
Stoneham.
way.
The Universalist sewing cirole met
The family moved to Portland when
In Philadelphia, Oct. 4, to the wife of Arthur
Priday afternoon with Mrs. Edward Car- Mr. Briggs was a young boy and in that B. favor,
formerly of Norway, a daughter,
In
education.
his
roll.
be
early
Doris
Merle.
gained
city
from
In
Oct. 4, to the wife of Llnwood
returned
and
has
to
Jndkins
returned
Norway,
he
just
manhood
Norway
Henry
son.
a hunting trip in the Wild River region.
conduoted a grocery store at the Falls. Fogg.a
In Bethel, Sept. 29, to the wife of Harry Lyon,
Mrs. Jndkins and children made a visit After closing it out be worked in the a daughter.
In H est Paris, Oct. 2, to the wife of George
in Auburn with her sister, Mrs. Richard shoe shop and at paper hanging and
E. Buck, a son.
Deitrich, during Mr. Judkins' absence.
painting until failing bealtb prevented In Oxford, Oct. 4, to the wife of Leon A.
Mrs. Etta M. Dowe of Cumberland work.
Twltchell, a daughter.
In Sumner, Oct. 1, to the wife of Charles Bus
Center is visiting her brother, Alfred
Mr. Briggs was twice married, hie
sell, a son.
first wife being Mrs. Etta Towne BradConary, and family.
In Norway, 8ept. 27, to the wife of W. Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herrick of West bury. She died many years ago, and Frost, a daughter.
his
Medford, Mass., bave been visiting
eighteen years ago he married Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Arthur H. Morgan, and her Mary Jones Lasselle.
Married.
He was a member of Norway Lodge
(amily.
Miss Elva Dorr of New YoçkCIty, who and Wlldey Encampment of Odd Felhas been living for the past ten months lows.
In South Paris, Oct. 4, by Rev. O. Howard
in this village with her mother, Mrs.
Besides bis wife be leaves a balf-sister, Newton, Mr. Irwin Raymond Bobbins and Miss
Annie
Mary Nlsklnen, both of West Paris.
Delia Dor*, and her sister, Miss Hattie Miss Jessie Briggs of Chicago, and two
In South Paris, Oct. 1, by Rev. D. F. Faulkner,
Dorr, has returned to New York. On half-brothers, Harry and Fred Briggs, Mr. Edgar Cloutler and Miss Alice Letallan,
both of Lewlston.
October 20tb she will start from that city both living In the west.
In Portland, Sept. 27, Ernest A. Bliss of Bald(or Honolulu.
win and Miss Ora Brasier of Hiram.
Miss Caroline Schoff has returned to
In Brushton, Ν. Y., Oct. 1, Edward Wllklns
Brush of Brushton, N. T.. and Miss Alice
How's This?
Norway after a four weeks1 visit in
Bradford Pierce, formerly or South Parle.
Lynn, Mass.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
Miss Myrtle Haskell of Portland took for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
a week's vacation with her parents, Mr.
Died.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Mcdicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
and Mrs. Frank Haskell, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius DeCrotean of by catarrh sufferers for the past thlrtyIn South Paris, Oct. 10, Mrs. Hattle U .Webb,
years, and has become known as the aged ββ years.
Lynn, Mass., who have been visiting flve
for Catarrh. Hall's
reliable
remedy
mostIn
Caribou, Oct. 3. Charles H. Bicker, formerand
their son, William E. DeCrotean,
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on ly of Bryant's Pona, aged 67 years.
(amily, have conclnded to make Norway the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol·
In Norway, Oct. 7, Frank D. Briggs, aged 62
their home, and will oocupy rooms in eon from the Blood and healing the dis- yesrs, 6 months, 18 days.
In Albany, Oct. 7, John H. Allen, aged 14
their son's house.
eased portions.
years.
Miss Mabel Kneeland of Lewiston is
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
In Rumford, Oct. 4, Mrs. Nora Thomkus,
you will see a
aged 20 years.
spending a oouple of weeks in the vil- Medicine for a short time
In Castlne, Oct.2, Prof. Albert F. Richardson,
improvement In your general
great
lage.
Catarrh Medi- formerly of Bethel and irroburg, aged 70 years.
Hall's
health. Start taking
of
Miss Elizabeth Cole
Lynn, Mass., cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
In Gllead, Sept. 24, Robert W. McCoy of
was a recent guest of Mrs. Jennie C.
Columbus, Ohio, aged 46 year·.
for testimonials, free.
Ohio.
St
Oct. 8, Charles H. Bicker, formerly
Toledo.
CO..
In.Caribou,
CHENEY
on
P.
J.
Young and family at their oottage
of Bryant's Pond, aged 67 years.
8old by all Dr 'gists. 75c.
Pike's Hill.
In Newry, Oct. 4, Austin W. Powers, aged 85
Julian G. Brown has been visiting his
After a hearty meal, take Doan'e Regulete and years.
In Rumford, Oct. 2, Mrs. Sarah Touchle, aged
son, Osman W. Brown, in Lynn, Mass. assist your stomach, liver and bowels. Eegulete 86
years.
sre
a mild laxative. 80c at all stores.
On his return from that city be visited
bis niece, Mrs. Frances Warren Klggins,
at Rochester, Ν. H.
Arthur St. Pierre of Rumford is the
new clerk at the Norway Cash Market.
Bert Melvin and Louie Poland are
hauling ash logs by auto truok to Haskell's mill, situated some two miles beyond North Waterford. On their return
they load with boards for W. F. Tubbs
Company. They make two trips a day.
Mrs. D. D. Daigle and Mrs. Earle
Puffer of Bar Harbor and Mrs. W. H.

Old Folks' Concert.
An old folks' concert will be given at
he veatry of the Baptist church at South
'aria, Friday evening, Oct. 15. Professor
Vzariah Joaiab Hollia will beat time,
Oxford County.
fcoaetty Lucetty Dean aod Cyrus Corleliu* Cota will play fiddles, Simeon
Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler and
Marjorie of Abington, Maes., came last Mr. and Mrs. Daliinger of Wakefield, < )bed Cota aud Joel Rufua Kimball will
week to visit Mrs. Fairbanks1 mother, Mass., went through Saturday on their | >lay cornets, Jedediah Pbineae DeCoa-l
Mrs. Mary H. Crockett, for a few weeks. way to Mr. Wheeler's camp at Shagg t er will play a base fiddle and Patty
Mr. Fairbanks will come later and they Pond, where tbey spend the time until ] ilorton will play the pianny.
PROGRAM.
will 20 to their camp at Conoord Pond Columbus Day.
1 Orchestra Piece—Au Id Lang Syne.Sherburne
for a while.
Te Blgge Choir
Mrs. John Kennagh of West GreenSonge My Mother Used
Tbe Ladies' Circle of the Congrega- wood was in town several days the first 2 Wordly Song—Those
to Sing
tiooal church will serve a harvest «up- of laat week. On Tuesday ahe accomEbenezer Ezeklah Ruth
3 Worldly Song—Cousin Jedediah "
per in tbe vestry, to tbe church and panied ber son Kenneth to Portland,
Drusllla Bellndy Murch
parish Thursday night, Oct. 14th, at β where he underwent a surgical opera- 4 Worldly Song—Old
Black Joe
o'clock. Admisaion of ten cent· will be tion in a hospital.
Ζ en as Octavlous Hemmlngway
Windsor
5 Portland
charged to cover expenses. All oome
Mrs. Granville Abbott and dangbter
Ye Blgge Choir
sod bave a social time.
Hazel and Mrs. W. W. Swett while out β Worldly Song—Love's Old Sweet Song
Solomon Joshua Titus
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Briggs of for a stroll Sunday afternoon, picked a
7 Two Part Son*—The Wood Bird
Wilton have been visiting relative· in number of strawberry bloesoms whlob
Callstr Matlldy Noyea
8am an thy Susanna Perkins
town this week.
Mr. and Mr·. Briggs were brought out by the beautiful weath8 W or Id ly Song—J uanlta
bsd just returned from a honeymoon er we have been having.
Noah Ellas Bolster
Turner
speot at Weld Pond.
During the first
9 New Jerusalem
Christian Endeavor meeting next Sun
Te Blgge Choir
of tbe week before coming here they
at the Congreat
o'clock
β
Oct.
17,
0 Worldly Song
bad visited relatives in Portland. From day,
Timothy Sllenas Dean
cburch.
Subject of meeting,
bere they return to Wilton, whlob will gational
1 Worldly Song
Mra.
Led
Politica."
by
"Christian
Zlba Ephralm Whitman
be their future home.
Everybody come and 3 Worldly Song—My Old Kentucky Home
Bertha Clifford.
Lovlcy Clarissa Kara ha m
X. J. Nicholson and Linwood Bailey make it a splendid meeting.
S Worldly Song—Sliver Threads Among the I
of Revere, Mass., arrived at J. E. Murch'a
Gold
cradle
to
tbe
will
be
given
A
Hezeklah Jeremiah Cutting
Saturday morning, sod on their return roll reception
department and tbeir mothers by
Strike the Cymbal
4
borne took with tbem their father-inmembers of the home department, at
Callsty Boxanna Leach and Te
law, Newton T. Swift, who baa been tbe
Blgge Choir
Memorial vestry, Wednesday
with his niece, Mrs. Murch, for some Deering
Let Λ Worldly Song—Long, Long Ago
afternoon from 3 to 4:30 o'olock.
Caleb lchabod Morton
weeks.
While attending the connty
who possibly can attend this social
β Four Part Song—We're Growing Old Tofair, Mr. Swift suffered an ill turn, and all
gether Tou and 1
gathering.
bas not been well since.
Molly Wight, Dolly West, Sally Silver,
broken
a
Is
Polly Hatch
nursing
Miss Nora Dunham
Old Folks at Home
1
Deputy Sheriff Ernest F. Shaw arrestber shoulder, tbe result of an ac .7
ed Henry and John Breasette of Oxford bone in
in spite of that handicap and
Musi Apply tor Bonus.
for digging and stealing potatoes of cident, but
surgery, continues at her
necessary
tbe
adjutant of j
Robert W. Wheeler,
Henry Hamlin and A. L. Chaplin of that work as stenographer in the offloe of
of Bath, who have been guests of
town. Mr. Hamlin discovered that his
S. Foster Poet, A. L., baa re-j Puffer
Arthur
but
Mrs. Freeman Smitb, returned
Alton C. Wheeler, thougn having
potatoes were being dug and tbe tracks
from Adjutant General Presaon Mr. and
selved
arm.
of ber right
self- to tbelr homes Saturday.
which ia
from the field led to the Bressette limited uae
he following letter,
of (
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Cox celebrated
bouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Wheeler
They were arraigned before
explanatory, and abould be noted by all
Trial Justice Park, when probable cause Manchester, Ν. H., are viaiting relativea ( lervlce men In applying for the state the 52d anniversary of their wedding on
Tuesday.
*»s fonnd and they were remanded to here and in other place· near by, being tonus:
Preceding the regular meeting of Oxjsil, lacking bail, to await the action of now at Lovell for two or three daya. On
October
8,1920.
Augusta,
ford Chapter, Order Eastern Star, Tueswith Mr. and Mra.
tbe grand jury.
in
company
Friday
of Robert W. Wheeler, Poat Adjutant,
day was served a supper in charge of the
Morton they made the asoent
South Paris, Maine.
Quite a goodly number of tbe patrons H. A.
following ladies: Mrs. Alice 8mitb, Mrs.
automobile.
by
of tbe post iffice met at tbe Fire Station Mount Washington
Dear Sir:
Mamie Farris, Mrs. Yirgie Murdook,
all the
It ia the desire of the Bonua Board to Mrs. Evis Cook, Mrs. Maud Forbes, Mrs.
All members and friends of
Monday evening to consider the proposition of establishing city delivery in oburches are invited to meet at the vea- keep as cloae a check on all application Grace Cusbman, Mrs. Geneva Cook, Mrs.
South Paris. The general sentiment of try of Deering Memorial Church on blanks sent out from this office aa pos Lena Andrews, Mrs. Delia Briggs, Eufor a
tbe
meeting seemed to be in favor. Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, at 7:30,
sible, and for that reason ask each appli- gene F. Smitb and Dr. Harry Farris.
There is delivery of this kind already in social evening. A abort entertainment cant to make personal request to this
Miss Catherine Martin has been in
office for neceasary blanks and aame Portland during the past week.
Norway and the neighboring village of will be given, and light refreshment·
a
of
first
Mechanic Falls, and the probability is it will be served. This ia the
will be forwarded to tbem aa aoon as
A. C. Barker of Mecbanio Fails has
will be established here. It will proba- série· of auch evening· planned for by a received from the printer. Will you been eleo'ed superintendent of that porbly take two carriers, and it is intended committee representing the «everai kindly advise all service men applying tion of the Central Maine Power Comto make two deliveries
to your Post for information to make pany's plant situated in Norway, Paris,
churches.
dally.
written requeat to tbia department.
Oxford, Mecbanio Falls and Hebron, and
Community
the
of
ârat
T9C9DU3
meeting
The
of will move to Norway as soon as a rent
Κ?™™®01
your Post can be
at
Undoubtedly
afternoon
held
Tuesday
A
be
clo*d
Read
Milium A.
Club will
out their can be obtained. He has bad charge of
o'clock. great aaaiatance to men filling
,
York of ^>000,000 the Engine Houae Hall at three
the forma and which will be appreolated by the electric light station in Mechanic
of
president
E.
Brewster,
9?Ten per ceot aiokiog Mr·, ffm.
Falls for the past fifteen years and comes
J
Club·, the Bonua Board.
'oodioiHK d*
Gr»od Truok
Maine Federation of Women'·
well recommended.
Very truly youra,
The treasurer,
of h- r •n*dian Ν»«°ο·1 Rnilwaya will be the speaker.
Geobge McL. Prkssoh,
Mrs. Charles P. Barnes of Houiton nas
a little
hall
the
at
κ
la
be
τ
will
Sytetn
Miss Mason,
porP°M of th«·· l*>oda
The Adjutant Qeneral.
been visiting her father, Albert Riobardwho
those
t0 meet m
of
•PProxlmnting early for the convenience
eon, and friends In Norway.
ϋ * boode«dditlonal
*5 000
work· wish to get their membership tickets
Seneca Club.
Elmer B. Parker la visiting hi· mother
pro7,de
of the
lb" rMd· Th. toed. before the meeting. Ail women
seatheir
will begin
Club
Seneoa
in
East Stoneham.
The
be·
to
»·>.
""ί0""···' oommanltj are cordially invited
ton's sessions next Monday, October 18.
Ralph Parker of Portland baa been a
" He
Canada covering oome members.
0
Tbis session will be devoted to Maine, guest of bis parente, Mr. and Mra. SumPrincio&i ??'0n
of or- and the following program will be pre- ner Parker.
Md «inking food.
It was a very goodly number
^
The GranH Trunk
offlnot
hma
their
Railway
Mrs. Emma Cnlllnan, Mra. Horace
Methodist· who, beaded by
sented:
ci»]}y k
*
01 the Canadian derly
and his wife, wended their Boll call·—Tribute· to Maine.
Sawyer, Mra. William D. Smith and Miss
pastor
plrt
genial
u
-V»'ion«,
will
Mrs. Eben 1U Romance, History and Other Features,
'7" SJetem. bat
Ramsdell made an automobile
to the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Gray Katherine
•ooo M .r
lf^w,lo· '■ oom way
Mrs. Shurtleff trip to Lewiaton Tuesday.
Friday evening for a surprise Maine's First Governor
Chapman
£Γ,οβ
tk
P'i'ed
Rail
Canadian National
Mr. and Mra. True C. Morrill of Banit being Mrs. Chapman's birthday. How Maine's Capital was Decided,
Mrs. Edith Wheeler
through which party,
Mra. M. C. Morrill of Gray, and
the surprise proved to be when they
gor,
But
tJl«Don)im De'ria®eot
Lost Tooth, (Longfellow),
c»°»d· '·'« «»' .nd
Mrs. Stanley Mrs. N. D. Haskell of Meohanio Falls
that Mr. and Mrs. Chapman were Poem, My
learned
η
After
Γ1 ro*d· wtthto that ooaowere guests one day last week of Mr.
State Song.
out doing their own celebrating.
**7· Th·. λ
oper#t*· the βΓβ**· leaving tbeir cards and best wishes for
will be Mrs. Wilson, and Mrs. G. F. Stone.
hostesses
The
®·{ nombfer
returned to
ot r*ilroad 'η the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henderson bave
returns of tbe day they
Mrs. Morton and Mrs. StanWo'!d in «π
■««· Th. road. many various homes, some remarking Miss Mason,
moved to Auburn.
'their
Canadian Northern,
of tbe ladles' visit ley.
Mr. and Mra. Albert T. Silver and two
that it reminded tbem
p*
®r»od
P,c,flc· 4be
for registration.
will bold its annual sale children of Bryant'· Pond motored to
offioe
Paris
Grange
selectmen's
tbe
to
P. M., fol Norway Tneaday.
Nation·! TraoeThursday, Oot. 28, at 2:00
^otooeotal
at 6:30 and an
Miss Bertha Farrington bas returned
Reception.
lowed by a harvest snpper
Tbe following to her home In Haverhill, Mas·., after
8:00.
at
teachers
to
of
entertainment
Ma,pUiD coneiderably
The W. C. T. U. reception
held Friday, Oct. oommitteea bave been appointed:
spending two week· with her unole,
p*per oarreo°y and parents will be
P. Stearns, Jr., William H. White.
**
General—W. C. Thayer, ▲.
P®opl· in other eom- 22d, at tbe Baptist church, South Pari·, Ernest
The Univerealiat olrole met with Mra.
Talbot.
t«oitiM
β*ιηβ complaint, and with tbe following oommlttee:
10 •'Hid ar· fK
Edward Carroll Friday.
Table—Ethel Calms, Ida Sturtevant,
J. Mason, Mrs. Hattic
Cora
Apron
ooœpiainta the Federal
Dudley,
Decoration—Mis·
Howard B. Toung, for some twenty·
Gertrude Green, Mattle Richards, Lora Shaw, Thyra
H*nv
bM bought Dean. Mrs. L. T. SchoS. Mrs.Crockett.
Mrs. Mary
Myrtle Gate·.
18
•even years superintendent of the Oxb,e* Thl* ,B" Mrs. Mary Stuart,
Swan,
Rom
officers and pastors' wives,
ford Electric Company, haa resigned hie
Reception—General Mrs. Kate Stuart, Mr». Candy Table—Grace Starblrd,
Borneo ot
?"0tioo U?« fKW"Sr
Abbott.
Mrs. JennieWaiker,
Morton, Mrs. Elizabeth Steams, Abble
^' wMhingtoo
position.
*D«r»»iae
Book. Mrs. Luoeiia
'· nnnble to
Mil'
J. M.
Harold Nevers waa a recent gneit of
Fruit—8. M. Rowe, A. L. Abbott,
®»*e ^
°' ΟΟΙβ· «οβοίβηί to Anna Hares.
Walker. Mrs. Eva Old- lets. R. H. Gates.
Kva
Measrs. Thazter and Harland Littlefield
TharProcram—Miss
'•P'aoe th. i
Mary
Morton.
One-third
B.
Mrs..
E. Thayer, £.
«Baabeth
currency.
01 lb·
way, Mrs.
in Eaat Stoneham.
Stella Β ore ham,
Vegetable·—!». A. Brook·, 1·.
,B printing low. Mrs. Km ma Holmes, Mrs.
Curtis, F. I. Camming#.
Dr. H. W. Eaaton baa purobaaed the
Sell.
^"JUoent
Ida
Brfggs
Klla
Mrs
Mrs.
T»«
Bund··
■*»'»
MaT. M. Davis,
bouse of Mra. Alioe R. Danforth on Dan·
·»·
Table Jeaslca Thayer, Dora Tyler,
Grab
Invitations—Mrs.
on the bureau
bel Mlllett, Kate Hammona.
forth Street.
^?e
Helen Brlggs, Mrs. Dora
* emulation of the
Kefresatnenw—Mrs.
Hatch,
Georgia
Mr·. Maud Austin was In Weat Parla
Dudley ,, Mrs. Mary
u.
OnI a· Bertha Bennett, Sadie Rowe,
^ootr*
Carrie
Mrs.
Miss
M ussy,
Dseocfe
Dorothy
dor,n« *· iMt aix Mrs.
Cnrtla.
Mrs.
one day laat week.
Merrill,
Lulu
Bertha
Mrs.
F·*
Lois
** "'· °' recently flora March, Miss Klla Kenlstoa,
Arthur B. Cobb ia taking a vacation
Supper—Edith Thayer, Alice Cummlngs,
decreaeed by half. Turner.
Talbot, laa Porter.
with William Hart at Indian Rook
"fe
W. H.
of New Albaov,
Camp· In Hanover.
Sport*—R. β. Gate·, A. T. Steams,
01 o'ronlation. They
Uncle Jack Terry
Not only Sturtevant.
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Duroae of Ialand
old.
la 106 year·
!·'·
*® paper m*d* from
Mississippi,
other
bis
State
Vermont, have been gueata of Mr.
tbe
but
Pond,
·*·
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fl" 'rom Ire- physical conditions.
la not of
set
made
week.
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new
tbem
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Thla
■*
a good many
are beeanae
Ρ·Ρ«* recently third aet of teeth.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Wednesday
Jle^ waa m«/U EL
interested
however, as they
here, and so residents may be
® 0011011 W,U* the of-much vain·,
five job- afternoon with Mra L. A. Merrlam,
month.
in a statement juat issued that
of *· note·. easily broken ool of hi·
the past Subjeot to be considered, "Happy Home*
hun- bing housea have sold daring
pot ot noU» by the
Morrison la one
»
mora than 660,000 of and a Happy Republlo."
the
Malcolm
mon
teen
h
Andrew
Tb«
reoently elg
Miaa Ruth Cnmmlng· spent several
ail right. He
to say nothie preeent year foi dred year· young to marry in Los An- the more expensive boards,
have been days in Boaton laat week.
which
lieenee
imitations
the
a
of
840,000,000, end obtained
Mr. and Mra. Stephen O. J el 1erso c
and It le a oarrenl ing
the publlo. They now keep
tr
ban** ■»»·· geles, California; no# old aa long ae be ι absorbed by
ana ware la New Ybrk quite a portion of laal
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piaaor
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a
"ta
company
t»entj
saying person love. The woman
week.
fall in
vlotrolae la many homea.
eld*
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to be TO yen*·
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VIM Dorothy Hutohlns of Both·! has
obtained employment lo Norway.
MIm Marlon Haskell baa returned to

FOR

At 34 Western Avenue, South
Paris : an oak bed and bureau ; refrigerator, wash bench, child's high
chair and crib and two bicycles.

DR. C. M. MERRILL
weeks all my household furniture intwo
chamber
and
sets,
dining
cluding
orrioi:
room set, quartered oak book case,
china closet, hall settee and glass and 30 Oxford Street, South Paris, Me.
Notice of Foreclosure.
•841
WliereM Ma A. Tweddle, of Bethel, la the
piano, oil stove, Morris chair and
Comity of Oxford ud State of Maine, by hie
mort km* deed, dated If Arch SOth, 1HI and reother chairs.
WANTED.
j
oordod In Oxford County BefiMry of Deeds,
book SIS, jmm Ml, conveyed to me the ι
I can be seen any time at the home
Man to work on farm for seven •Ignid,
η oenala pareel of real eetete. tltoi
la
of Henry F. Muzzy.
months. Small rent could be fur- ■add Bethel, and hoanded m follow·, vit.:

Veterinary Physician

Su'geon

nished if wanted. Address A B.
South Paria.

MRS. MARY F. SHURTLEFF. Democrat Office,

LOST.
Friday, gold bar pin with large
stone. Liberal reward.

green

P. O. Box 5,
41

Paris, Maine.

C.,

•oda In Milk.
l£llk that has become a trifle boot
be sweetened and rendered fit for
again by stirring In a little soda.

booided weaterly( and toatherly by land for.
mertf of Naham W. llaeon, now of Km ma
MUX ; northerly by laad formerly «f aiMoa P.
Maedo. now of Arehle J. Hntohinaon; marly
by ta ad formerly of Llewellyn Crever aad by
laad of Mid Smma Mille; aad whereat the ooa·
dltloi 1 of tald mortftfe hM bee· broken:
Mvv. therefore, by una of the breaeh of the
lion thereof II daim
claim a fWaalMui* ef Mid

"'oamfootober Bth, IMS.
4141

βΕΟΚβΚ D. MO&B1LL.

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.'
OonaaMMdeaee os topto· of tataml to the ladtos
U «oficlted. Addreaa: Editor Homumi'
COLumr, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Porto. Μ·

Β—oaiMo and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mirj D. Obombon.)
DELICIOUS ΟΑΒΒΑΘΕ

Cook

·

oabbage

foar-ponnd head of firm white

Is

boiling

water until done.
with two teaspoonful· of salt and one-half a toaapoonfal of
pepper; odd two tablespoonfuls of batter, ooe-foarth a oup of heavy cream,
two beaten egg·, and two teespoonfuls
of vinegar, stir all the Ingredient· well
together, pqnr Into a battered baking
dlih, bake In a hot oven until the mrfaoe la a light brown, and serve while

Drain, ohop,

/

t

HALIBUT BTEAKS WITH LOBBTEB SAUCE
Have two ballbnt' steaks ont an Inch
and a half In tttickneea. Lay thin alioea

of ealt pork upon a flah-aheet. Place
une of the ateaka npon the pork.
Haye
prepared a dreeaing made of one-half a
cop of bread orumbs, one teaspoonfnl of
chopped paraley, one small gherkin,
chopped, a few drop· of onion jaioe,
ealt, pepper and one tableapoonfol of
melted batter; spread dressing on steak.
Plaoe the aeoond ateak on the dressing;
season and lay slices of pork on the top.
Bake thlrty-άτβ minâtes, basting three
timea with bntter melted in hot water.
A. few minutes before the fish Is to be
removed from the oven, remove the pork
and oover the top with a cop of oraoker
orambe that have been stirred into two
tableapoonfols of melted butter. 8erve,
when the ornmbs are browned, with

If you

Maine Power

place

you can

LOBSTXB SAUCE

\

;

of Central

purchase

interested in the

are

4

Securities

About Our

warm.

a

Employee

Ask Any

season

Company 7 Per Cent Preferred Stock,
your order with any of our

ees.

Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter in
small saaoepan ; when It babbles, add

tableapoonfol· of floor, one-half
teaspoonfnl of salt, and one-eighth a
teaapoonful of pepper; oook and stir an·
til the mlxtare takes on a yellow ap-

employ-

>

three

a

Th«!<gno<lw»UbJ· dteier
Oui the woHA b—iGofltnr

depend upon Socony products.
Thus, ordinary demand has become a

to

land and New York is a

Trail".

*

which the Standard Oil
of New York is constantly
fulfil. This is the reason for
growth of Socony service.

responsibility

'Socony

Company
striving to
the steady

Refining processes, like motor construction methods, are always being improved. Socony gasoline is made and

tested in accordance with the most
recent standards of accuracy—insuring
uniform cleanness, constant mileage to
every gallon and absolute dependability.
There is a difference in gasoline—just
It will pay you to
as there is in coal.
discriminate.

Socony

is

a mere

easy-starting

It

straight-refinery gasoline.
vaporizes quickly, but it is more than
a

fuel.

Owners of

large motor truck fleets use Socony
regularly because it is uniformly highpowered and clean-burning.
Look for the red, white and blue Socony
sign.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDCDNY
REG,

U.S. PAT.

OFF,

investment that any

PRESSED CHICKEN

MOTORISTS,

if you

Cover a;five-pound fowl, cot In pieoea,
with boiling aalted water, to whioh a
slioe of onion and a atalk of oelery have
been added.
Let oook alowly until
tender. Remove the akin and bonea and
return tbem in tbe broth to the fire;
let oook until tbe broth Ic redooed to
two cup·; strain and aet aside to become cold.
When the meat Is cool
eooughNto handle, out into small bits.
Remove tbe fat from the brotb, rebeat
and stir tbe obloken into it.
Paok this
mixture while hot into a moold and let
stand nntil oold and aet. 8erve with
cucumber» and tomatoes sliced thin.

already own
divided

LAMB CUTLETS A LA S0UBI8E

«

ι· ιicvvc/nlι·ι|rkv.«-îr>iI·II*V>.cvojι

.cwI

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
YY70ULD you call on your local mer**
chant and ask him for "imitation"

~

sugar,

or

ask him
made of

raisins,
to

a

coffee? Would

sell you

a

something "just

leather?

for"

or

you

pair of shoes
as

good"

as

suit of clothes "made
Or
man, whether or not it fits you?
a

Why not get in touch with

or

her, about

our

add the onion puree and beat
in two tableapoonfula of butter with aalt
as needed.

Get the Genuine

executrioea.

International Repairs
When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this

Genuine I H C repairs

made from the
copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement or
machine.
are

original patterns—all others

are

are

the Authorized IH C Dealers

There is one certain and infallible way to
secure genuine I H C repairs—buy them from
us.
And remember that International service;

rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.

A.lW.'Walker & Son, South Paris

I have

some

very fine

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

expressed

late of Paris, deceased ; will
for probate thereof presented by
B.
the
executor
therein named.
Cole,
Joseph
Margaret Charles late of Fryebttrg, deceased ; petition that C. K. Cbspman be appointed as administrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Noah P. Charles, son.
Geor*· W. Cole

and

trade-mark appears
on each piece.

We

Ernest P. Par 11» late of Paris, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Sadie B. Parlln as executrix of the
In said
same to act without bond as
will presented by said Sadie B. Parlln, tbe executrix therein named.

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TeL 111-3

x

petition

PEACH

8H0BTCAKE

for atrawberry shortcake. Spread
layer, well buttered, with pared
peacbea, sliced and mixed with augar;
«et the second layer in place, and cover
with more of the prepared peaohea.
Dispose baivea of choice peaches around
the edge, dredge them with sugar, then
pipe a rosette of whipped cream in the
hollow of eacb half-peach.
ture as

oue

I OX

CBXAM, LILLIAN BUBSBLL%

a

as
f

safe invest-

a

share.

The yield is 6 1-2

per cent net.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

BOLLS

and bake a rioh biscuit mix-

Central Maine

some

preferred stock

The price is $107.50

BBOWNED ONIONS

Butter a baking diah. Set the required number of peeled onions in the
dish and pour around them a oup of
beef broth (dark in oolor;) put in some
left-over bits of oooked baoon or a tablespoonful of fine obopped, raw, lean ham,
sprinkle a little sugar on the top of eaoh
onion, and above this set a bit of butter;
cover the whole with a buttered paper
aod let cook alowly until it Is tender,
-tod the liquid ia reduoed. It will take
from one to two hours.
This liqold
(strained) may be uaed In making the
«onbiae aauoe.

Prepare

\

people.

ment for Maine

liquid;

Marx Elisabeth Giles late of Brownfleld,

deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Cora β Ilea Haley, Helen
Giles Macalaster and Ruth Marlon Giles as the
exec"trice· of said will to act without bond as
expressed In said will presented by said named

authorized to take

are

Power Company employee you know and ask him,

the rest through a aieve. Prepare a oup
of aauoe, using milk, oream or broth aa

following matter having been presented tor the stand to become
light. Bake about
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It If
twenty-five minutes.
hereby OioiilD :
That notice thereof be given to all persons InALMOND CBSAM FILLING
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In tbe Oxpublished
Beat one-fourth a oup of butter to a
ford Democrat, · newspaper published at South
Fads, In said County, that thev may appear at a cream; gradually beat in one-fourth a
Probate Coort to be held
at Paris, on
of almond paste, then one-fourth a
the third Tuesday of October, ▲. O. 1990, at oup
one egg.
Use to
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard oup of sugar and
thereon If they see cause.
cpread the Almond Ring Rolls.

or

_

SOUBI8E SAUCE

action

preferred stock

^employees
are buying on

our

payments.

AUGUSTA, MAINE

MOTOR GASOLINE

to.trr·»I·Iirtts'.e/m■

of

orders.

Slioe four onions of medinm aize; add
foor apriga of paraley and boiling water
to cover, and let aimmer until the onion
ia tender and the water reduced somewhat, then remove the paraley and preaa

Soften a cake of compressed yeast Id
ooe-foarth a cap of scalded-and-oooled
milk; mix and add to one oop of milk,
icalded-and-oooled. Stir In enough flour
to make a batter; beat until smooth,
and «et aside to beoome light. Add
volka of three eggs, one-fourth a oup of
sugar, one-fourth a oup of melted butter, half a teaapoonful of aalt and floor
10 make a dough that may be kneaded.
ι ·ΐΐ«Υ-.ΛΛ">η «irvj c/m«
·Μ-Λ>
Knead until amooth and elaatlo. 8et
aside to beoome double in bulk.
When
light divide into eighteen pieoea of the
same size; shape these Into balla, plaoe
on the kneading board, cover and let
State of Maine.
stand to beoome light.
Roll eaoh ball
into a reotangular-ahape about oneTo all person· Interested In either ot the estate» fourth an Inob
thick; aa aoon aa one la
hereinafter named :
rolled apread with almond cream, then
At a Probate Court, held at Parlejn and
roll like a jelly roll. Join the enda to
for the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday
of September, In the year of oar Lord form a ring in the pan, alaablng eacb
one thousand nlnef hundred and twenty. The
roll in three placea with scissors.
Let

our

c

many

Any of-our employees

the chops with a damp cloth, to
any bits of booe clinging to
them. Scrape the fleah from the rib· of
euoh as oontaln tbia bone.
Broil on a
hot, well-oiled broiler from aix to ten
minutée, according to thiokoeaa. Have
ready airing or moaod of hot, mashed
potato, and dlapoae the ohOps on the
moaod; poor a aoabiae aaaoe around
the moaod and dlapoae In the aaaoe aa
many browned oniona aa peraooa to
serve.
Cover the rib bonea with paper
frills.
remove

ALMOND RING

like, take your order.

You will find that

Wipe

the

clean-cut, out-in-the-open

a

employee, even if unacquainted
with other investments, can tell you all aboutit and,

un-

til the boiling point is reached. Draw
to a cooler part of the range f add the
lobster meat, ont into onbes, and let
stand to heat thoroughly.

commercial truckmen and farmers—from Salem,
Mass., to Oswego, Ν. Y.—have come

Every. motor', highway
and byway throughout
picturesque New Engpart of the long

milk, gradually, and itir constantly

The House of The Seven Gables, Salem,
Mass., made famous by Hawthorne's
book of the same name. If was built
in 1662.

This security is such

Add one cop aod one-half of

pearanoe.

V

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

HOME SERVICE FOR
EVERYBODY IN NEED
Do you know what th· present day
Home Service of the American Red
Cross Is?
Maoj people do not know that, besides completlnf the work for ex-servIce men, especially the disabled. It provides the same neighborly service to
families In general that It formerly
gave families of soldiers, sailors and
marines.
"Home Service covers a wide and
varied field," says Frederick Q. Monroe, general manager of the American
Red Cross. "It gives aid to families
In solving snch problems as budget
planning, marketing, tiding over time·
of financial stress, keeping children In
school, helping crippled children, wld·
owed and deserted mothers, children
backward In school and dilldren In
conflict with the law·. It renders service to the homeless and transient, to
the Illiterate, to tenement dweller·, to
the unemployed, and gives friendly assistance and advice to foreign speak·

Heat one quart of milk, one oup of
double oream, one oup of sugar, and
une tableapoonful of vanilla to a lukewarm temperature, not over 100° F.
America F. Mavkew late of Paris, de
oeaaed: petition that Leslie L. May hew be ap- Add one Junket tablet, oroahed and dispointed as administrator of the estate of said solved in a tableapoonful of oold water.
deceased to act without giving bond presented Mix
thoroughly, and let atand undisby said Leslie L. Mayhew, son and heir.
turbed In a warm room until the mix·
Carroll W. and James 8. MeAllster,
then
ture jellie»;
chill and freexe.
minor wards, of Stoneham ; petition for Hoeη se
Ing groups."
serve in halves of chilled muskmelon.
to sell and convey real estate presented by Hand
In addition to helping famines In
MeAllster, guardian.
Sprinkle powdered cinnamon over the
tbe solution of their own problem·.
Edwin β.Maxwell late of.Paris, deceased;
:op of the oream in eaoh melon.
for order to distribute balance remain
Home Service helps In strengthening
petition
80UB CBEAM PIS
log In her hands presented by Louada M. Stewthe weak spots In the social life of
administratrix.
art,
1 οαρ ιοογ cream
communities. It joins hands with othAlbert E. Hambltn late of Paris, deceased :
1-2 οαρ chopped ralaloi
make- communities safer,
ers
to
petition for license to sell and oonvey real estate
2-3
οαρ aagar
presented by Augusta K. Hamblln, administra·
healthier and happier.
Ike
2 egg-jo
Organising action along line· In
▲ little oinnamon
Nettie E. Merrill late of Norway, deceased ;
which the community la already Interan
allowance oat of personal estate
▲ little notmeg
petition for
presented by Charles H. Merrill, widower.
ested Is one of the objects of Home
▲ little olovee
Nelson W. Pendexter late of Hiram, de
A rounding tablespooofal of floor
Servloe. It ha· established community
ceased : petition for order to distribute balance
Beat these ingredient® together well meetings, patriotic celebrations, pagremaining la his bands presented by William
and then cook in a doable boiler until eants and
H. Pendexter, administrator.
picnics. Rest rooms, recrethick enoagh for a pie filling. Tarn in- ation
Du Winalow late of Paris, deceased : first
facilities, play supervisors snd
and final account presented for allowance by to » baked cruet; coyer with a merlogoe
picture· bave been provided.
Harriett* H. Wlnslow, executrix.
made of the two egg-whltea.
Place in moving
Through Home Service other agende·
oven long enoagh to brown and- oook
Sidney Perham late of Paris, deceased;
are Influenced to bring about Improved
seoond account presented for allowance by meringue.
Georgia 8. Perham, administratrix.
Ralain Pie, made the tame way, aalog commercial* amusements and better
school fiadUtl·· and to promote travelWitness, A DDISON B. HBRRICK, Judge of two-third* a cap of nncbopped raislna
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
and one cap Of water In place of tour ing libraries as well as to secure counIn
the
of
oar
Lord
one
thousand
September
year
oream and no apioe, la fine.
Of ooarae, ty agricultural tod borne demonetr*
nine hundred and twenty.
tbla baa a merlogoe and la cooked and
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
tlon agent·.
39-41
If you need assistance at any time,
pat into a baked oraat like the other.
to to the secretary of the Bear··! Red
APPLJK CHUTNEY
NOTICE.
The saheorlber hereby give· notice that he
CroM chapter and describe the situa·
Pare and oat In quarter· three dozen
tuu been duly appointed executor of the hut
tlon. Tour confidence will be sacredly
will and testament of
green apple· (windfall· will do)* peel and
Wtn
EMM A L. F BENCH, late of Porter,
•Hoe one dosen onion·; and put through respected and every possible effort
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
be sonde to aid you.
bond. All peraona having demanda against the the food ohopper three pound· of leeded
Mix all together, and add to
estate of said deceased are dealred to present rairin·.
tbe «âme for settlement, and all Indebted thereto mixture two
quart· of older vinegar In
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Beliefs That Conter About Pwk
wbioh one-half a pound of aaltand three
ALONZO wTfRJENCH.
Many superstition· belief! prevail m
Sooth Hiram, Me.
September 21,18».
pounda of augar have been dlnolved.
(Molaaaea may be used Instead of augar.) the Beet concerning peerls, those gen·
Tie In a oheeaeoloth bag two ounoee of at tiie ocean deepe. For Instance, it
bioticb.
muatnrd seed, four ounoee of bird's-eye Is a common practice (only among fluf
The subscriber hereby givee notice that aha
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the oblliee, and two ouner· of whole olove·, rich, needless to say) to powder a peut
bruited. Boil tbe whole, until apples
•nd swallow It either aa a tonic for
MARILLA Μ. Β SOWN, late of Hebron,
and onion· are tender, and the oolor of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
failing rigor or to ward off Impending
the
a
I·
rioh
brown.
Thla
will
ohutney
bond. AU pereona having demanda agalnat the
disease or 111 luck; or a nutideb may
estate of said deceased are deelred to preeeat probably take three boura.
tbe same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
rub her eyee with e pearl and thefè»
ire requested to make payment immediately.
Fine feather· do not make fine bird·, after, by merely gaslag-it «-ι** *!·»
LULA M. 8NELL, BuckAekl. Me.
ΙΘ41
September 11,19*0.
exceptât poultry ahowe, .»
MT mahe Mm her' ettrèT

B. L.

HUTCHINS,. Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Watch Inspector for Or&nd Trunk Κ. B.

For

correct

Grand Trunk

standard time

Watch

call 120-2.

Clings Wonderfully !
jonteel
Face
toft,
gives
velvety
4 Λν
Φ
beauty. Accept·
W

Diamonds»

powder

the akin ·

'

■

!

\

ψτ*::Λ
I

ι;

m)

'■

able to the most sensitive skin,

Try Face Powder Jonteel.

Κ-

Clocks,
Etc.

jewelry repairing:.

Complicated work a specialty.

fragrant—pet filmed with Joatecl,
the costly new odor of 26, flowers.

Λ«Γ·" //'

Watches,

do all kind· of watch and

because it is pure. And delightfully

*

or.

Jewelry, Cut Glass,
We

smoothness and

··

Inspect-

PROMPT bETURNS.

ATTENTION PLEASE
•am*

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

ι

REXALL

8TORE

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

Farm For Sale.

I oiler for sale my farm «boat two
mllM nortfc of Pari· Hill.
Qood building·, one hundred and twenty aorea of
land; five to alx hundred grafted apple
treeeand wood and timber enongn to
pay for the plaoe. I alao have for aale a
good two-horae oart or will ezohange for
—
a one-borae oart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Pari· Hill.
Sltf

If OTIC κ.
The anbeorlber hereby fire· notice that she has !
been duly appointed admlnlatratrlx of the

WILLIAM E. WOOD, late Of Bockfield,
Is the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and rlren
bond· ae the law dlreota. All persona having demand· aealaat the estate of aald deoeaaed are
SOT1CE.
desired to present the same for aottlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to
oar.
w
ment Immediately.
NINA If. BBIDQHAM,
ÎK UMDMtcr of
September n, 1990.
Buckfeld,
βΧΟΒΘ· M. SAND
M

"ifeïïfSîîar sfcsKr- «« *·
of

nonm.

HOTicm.

The aubaerlber hereby give· notice that be
baa bean dnljr appointed exeootor of the laat
trill and testament of
ADD1X I. 8HAW. late of Buokaeld,
tn the Coanty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bond· m the law direct·. AU peraona having
leaaanda againit the eatate of aald deoeaeea
ire deelred to present the aame for eattlemenfc
ud all Indebted thereto an req seated to nytke
payment Immediately.

_jbecilber hereby give· notice that ha
The BObecrlber
has been
»n duly appointed administrator of the

7

ν

:

Norway, Bankrupt.

1910.^

LovefiTif

A^Stn

eutea for tf*

">· OaUaà
aSiSifSît1?®"1 ot
la Bukmpto/.
r-f M*U*·
II*B*akrttpter·
ι£ H-!-°ffPOM«
O? Bun
ford, Bubnpt, f
oi
ot Harry B. Ottrom
DMrtet
&QmtoÎ0î ιβΓ?ίΐ,2Γ*
CoeBt3r of Oxford Mad

•torwUd'·

ftSS? l*.fce5fbTjrtf«e·

hJ

iunsL w. Titra,

ROTICX.

«

ot
Ihst on MM tod dtj

b# bold ·»
of hte ondtton will
8cun,
ββΛ«*. No.8 MirtM
October,
ofJ—-ΛΛΒ.
*iPuta- Mal··, on th« rtii day

8BW1LL M. H0B80N, late of
Çoaway, N.
deoeaaed. and firen bond· aa the lav directed
All person· haying demand· aealaat the eetata
of (aid deoeaaed are dealred to preeent the aaata

September Uat,
'

Norway, Maine.

5?Ljyto|r

SoLuTp!-.0^

•mair.

Jar*

"iSSiUI

